
BY JAZMINE WOODBERRY
The jury is still out on fracking’s
impact on water, both in ground-
water aquifers and oceanic fish-
ing yards, and suppliers’ feelings
about this heated topic are not
escaping the thoughts of retailers
and restaurateurs.

Hydraulic fracturing, more
popularly known as fracking, is
a drilling process that has been
used commercially for nearly 65
years. Using a highly pressur-
ized liquid mixed with water,
sand and chemicals, rock frac-
turing is induced thousands of
feet below ground. Sand is em-
ployed to hold open fractures in
order to extract oil and gas from
the well. However, there are

BY LORRIE BAUMANN
At home in the most beautiful
desert environment on Earth and
headquartered in one of the na-
tion’s half-dozen largest cities,
Arizona-based AJ’s Fine Foods is
a gourmet and specialty retailer
with a focus on fresh and freshly
prepared foods. “Quality is para-
mount, and customer service is
as well,” says Ike Basha, Director
of Operations for AJ’s Fine Foods,
the gourmet brand for Bashas’
Family of Supermarkets.

AJ’s Fine Foods operates 12 lo-
cations, all in Arizona—one in
Tucson and 11 in the Phoenix
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metropolitan area. There are no
immediate plans for further ex-
pansion, as the company readies
itself to exit the reorganization
process attendant on a 2008
bankruptcy. “The recovery is
going incredibly well. We’re very
blessed,” Basha says. “The sup-
port we’ve received from our ven-
dor community is unparalleled.”

In general, AJ’s Fine Foods
stores do not attempt to meet
every market basket need for their
guests, although there are a few
locations that do provide the
product range to serve primary
shoppers. Instead, the company’s

focus is specifically on gourmet
and specialty fresh-prepared
foods and high-quality indul-
gences, including produce and
other perishables. There are full-
service bakeries staffed with bak-
ers, decorators and pastry chefs,
wine cellars staffed with expert
cellar masters, and complete flo-
ral departments staffed with floral
teams that regularly supply wed-
dings and local resorts. The com-
pany’s aim is to make each guest’s
visit to AJ’s a total experience
rather than just a shopping trip,
says corporate Assistant Director
Jayson Mead. 

Mead was particularly excited
at the time of this writing by plans
for a September chain-wide cele-
bration of southern Italian foods
and culture. “We sent a team back
to Italy to experience southern
Italy and Sicily,” Mead says. “We
went back to source products that
won’t be found in the States. Our
team visited 14 different cities.”
The products they sourced during
that trip included fresh-harvest
vegetables, peppers, olive oils and
balsamics, anchovies and seafood,
chocolates and marinated onions.

BY LORRIE BAUMANN
American coffee roasters and
their customers are teaming up in
various ways to better the lives of
women in coffee-producing
areas. In many impoverished
areas of the world where coffee is
grown, women typically do most
of the work to produce the coffee
but have very little control over
the proceeds from their crops.
“We think it is a very important
movement in coffee,” said Nancy
Moore, a member of the manage-

Non-Profit Programs Help 
the Women Who Grow Coffee

As Truffle Season
Begins, U.S. 
Consumers Line
Up for Luxury

Fracking Worries Some Farmers, Sustains Others

ment team for Almana Harvest, a
nonprofit corporation that works
in conjunction with the Interna-
tional Women’s Coffee Alliance.
The IWCA has chapters of regis-
tered women coffee producers
around the world.

Almana Harvest is a marketing
and certification organization
whose role is to develop Ameri-
can markets for coffee produced
by IWCA members as well as to
certify coffee growers for the
“Harvested by Women” certifica-

tion program adopted by the
IWCA. The Harvested by Women
certification is intended to allow
coffee producers to sell their cof-
fee to American roasters at pre-
mium prices. Almana Harvest is
the auditor that ensures that the
producer meets standards for gen-
der diversity as well as traceabil-
ity, social responsibility and
environmental responsibility. The
organization also provides an 

many holes in popular under-
standing of fracking, the most
dramatic of which surround
public health and fracking’s ef-
fect on food supplies.

Across the United States, crit-
ics of fracking have pointed to
reports of animals dependent on
the groundwater supply falling
ill and being affected (their
meat possibly tainted) by chem-
icals found deep in the earth
that are introduced in the frack-
ing process. These chemicals in-
clude arsenic, barium, bromide,
chloride, sodium, radon and
uranium. Famed chefs and
restaurateurs Mario Batali and
Bill Telepan point to this as one
of the main reasons they are

against fracking in the state of
New York. 

“New York’s agricultural econ-
omy is strong and vast, and is an
important economic driver for
our state. We have the second-
largest number of farmers’ mar-
kets in the country and the
fourth-highest number of or-
ganic farms—and [we] are the
third-largest dairy-producing
state. New York is second only to
California in its wine produc-
tion,” Batali and Telepan wrote
in an op-ed in the New York
Daily News. “As more states
pump natural gas from beneath
the earth, the negative effects

BY LUCAS WITMAN
Each October, foragers in France,
Italy and a handful of other Euro-
pean locales head into the wilder-
ness, armed with a sack and a
shovel and hoping to procure one
of the rarest and most luxurious
ingredients in the culinary world:
the white truffle. Often accompa-
nied by a specially trained dog,
these modern foragers harvest
truffles today in much the same
way as adventurer-gourmands
have done for centuries, navigat-
ing the forest floor and carefully
digging along the roots of oak and
poplar trees in search of the elu-
sive, highly prized edible fungus.

It is difficult to imagine a spe-
cialty food product that originates
in a peasant’s sack on a French
hillside and eventually finds its
way into the finest gourmet shops
in the world’s biggest cities. How-
ever, this is precisely what is hap-
pening today, as foodies across the
globe are purchasing fresh truffles
and truffle products that find
their way to market in this way.

The truffle has long been a pop-
ular ingredient in Italian and
French cuisine, but in recent
years, there has been an explosion
in interest in the product within
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BRIEFS Fair Trade USA Announces 
Final Changes to Product 
Certification Standards
BY LUCAS WITMAN
Earlier this year, Fair Trade USA, the lead-
ing third party certifier of fair trade prod-
ucts in the United States, announced a draft
proposal to amend the standards the organ-
ization places on food and beverage com-
panies seeking to include a Fair Trade
Certified™ label on their product packag-
ing. The company spent six months care-
fully studying the issue, gathering feedback
from consumers, farmers, activists and
those within the specialty food industry.
Now, Fair Trade USA has released its final
revised Ingredients Policy. The new policy
officially went into effect on August 20.

According to Fair Trade USA’s revised In-
gredient Policy, food companies now have
two options for labeling their fair trade of-
ferings. If a product features at least 95 per-
cent fair trade ingredients, the packaging
will be permitted to feature the “Fair Trade
Certifed” label. If the product contains at
least 20 percent fair trade ingredients, the
packaging will be permitted to feature a dif-
ferent label identifying it as containing
“Fair Trade Certified Ingredients.” In addi-
tion, if a product contains less than 20 per-
cent fair trade ingredients, but it still
contains at least one component that does
come from a fair trade source, the company
may identify the fair trade ingredient on the
front of the packaging, but it will not be
permitted include either of these two afore-
mentioned Fair Trade USA labels.

After its careful analysis of the draft pro-
posal, Fair Trade USA made several impor-
tant changes that show up in the final
version. One of these is the requirement
that companies labeling their products with

the Fair Trade Certified Ingredient seal
identify the specific percentage of fair trade
content (by weight) in the product. 

“As we went through the process, there
were quite a few people who believed that we
should disclose the percentage,” said Sri
Artham, Director of Consumer Packaged
Goods for Fair Trade USA. “People have
viewed that particular change very positively.”

According to Fair Trade USA’s updated
policy, regardless of the percentage of fair
trade content in a product, if it includes an
ingredient the organization identifies as
“commercially available” in a fair trade
form, these ingredients must be sourced
from fair trade producers in the global
South. One significant change to the final
Ingredients Policy concerns the company’s
definition of “commercially available.” In
the draft, Fair Trade USA identified three
ingredients as “commercially available”:
coffee, tea and cocoa. The final version
adds quinoa to the list.

“There is so much awareness of quinoa
and the issues that producers face,” Artham
said, explaining the organization’s decision
to require Fair Trade Certified products to
include only fair trade quinoa. “Quinoa
meets the commercial availability require-
ment very well, and it is primarily sourced
from the global South.” The high price of
quinoa on the global market threatens to
preclude some producers from having ac-
cess to the grain themselves. In addition,
the commercial production of quinoa re-
quires the land to lie fallow for a period
after a certain number of harvests. As prices
continue to rise, some worry that farmers
will be forced to skip this step, threatening

future harvests of the grain. It is because of
these problems associated with the farming
of quinoa that Fair Trade USA ultimately
decided to identify the grain as a “commer-
cially available” ingredient.

According to Artham, reaction to Fair
Trade USA’s final Ingredients Policy has
been overwhelmingly positive. He attrib-
utes this largely to the fact that the public
has been so involved in drafting the policy
from the beginning.

“We heard people’s feedback on the pol-
icy before we published it,” he said. “It’s
their policy as much as ours.”

In general, Fair Trade USA hopes that
these changes will increase transparency
within the fair trade movement, ensuring
that consumers know that when they are
purchasing a Fair Trade Certified product
they are patronizing a company with a
meaningful commitment to a social cause.
This is the hope of Michael Besancon, For-
mer Senior Global Vice President of Pur-
chasing, Communications and Distribution
for Whole Foods Market and current board
member for Fair Trade USA.

“This policy moves the Fair Trade move-
ment a meaningful step forward toward
greater consumer transparency and em-
powerment,” Besancon said.

According to Artham, he expects that
these changes are unlikely to be the last for
Fair Trade USA’s certification standards.
“It’s an ongoing process,” he said. “Two
years from now we might revise the policy
again to meet the needs of consumers.” 

To read Fair Trade USA’s final Ingredients
policy in full, visit www.fairtradeusa.org/
certification/producers/ingredients. GN

“Winnimere” from Cellars at Jasper Hill Wins Best
of Show at American Cheese Society Competition
Winnimere from Cellars at Jasper Hill in
Vermont was named “Best of Show” among
1,794 entries at the American Cheese Soci-
ety’s 2013 Judging & Competition. The re-
sults were announced on August 2 at a
ceremony during the 30th Anniversary
ACS Conference in Madison, Wis. Grafton
Village Cheese, also from Vermont, was
awarded second place overall for Bear Hill.
Bleu Mont Dairy in Wisconsin tied itself for
third place overall for Bandaged Cheddar
and Big Sky Grana.

Mateo Kehler of Cellars at Jasper Hill
expressed his gratitude for the Best of
Show win. “Winnimere represents the
soul of our business, and the award is

recognition for the hard work of so many
people,” Kehler said.

The 2013 ACS Judging & Competition
was a record-setting event, with the largest
number of entries in ACS history. In all,
257 companies entered cheeses for consid-
eration, submitting 1,794 different prod-
ucts. Entering companies represented 34
U.S. states and four Canadian provinces, as
well as Mexico and Colombia. A total of
315 ribbons were awarded, including 81
first place ribbons, 114 second place rib-
bons and 120 third place ribbons. Prizes
were awarded in categories ranging from
cheese curds to butters and everything in
between. Cheeses made from cow’s, goat’s

and sheep’s milk were all represented.
The American Cheese Society is a not-

for-profit trade organization founded in
1983 to support the North American arti-
san and specialty cheese industry. ACS
provides advocacy, education, business
development and networking opportuni-
ties for members of the cheese industry,
while striving to continually raise the
quality and availability of cheese in North
America. For a printable list of this year’s
winners and judges’ bios, visit
www.cheesesociety.org

The 31st Annual ACS Conference &
Competition will take place July 29-August
1, 2014 in Sacramento, Calif. GN

Seattle to Kick Off 
Tea Season at the 
Sixth Annual Northwest
Tea Festival
The Northwest Tea Festival will delight long-time
tea lovers and new fans of all ages with tea tastings,
classes, lectures and great shopping with local
vendors. Just in time for tea season, the festival
will be held October 5-6 in the Fisher Pavilion at
Seattle Center, 305 Harrison Street in Seattle.

The Northwest Tea Festival offers products,
information and seminars for more than 2,000
tea lovers and aspiring tea professionals. The
goal is to provide experiences covering all
aspects of tea, from the cultural to the historical
and the sensory to the scientific.

Entry to the Northwest Tea Festival is free to
the public, with a suggested donation of $10,
which includes a free porcelain tasting teacup
and festival bag. Select lectures and tastings
may require additional fees. Seating is limited
and pre-registration is suggested and available
on the festival’s website, www.nwteafestival.com.

Mexican Healthy
Products Summit 
to Bring Top Buyers 
to Puerto Vallarta
The first annual invitation-only Mexican Healthy
Products Summit, scheduled January 24-26 in
Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, will connect key buyers
from Mexico’s major supermarkets and health
food stores with U.S.-based natural and organic
products companies who seek distribution in
the Mexican market.

The Mexican Healthy Products Summit is
currently seeking North American companies that
are interested in breaking into or expanding
distribution in the Mexican market and would be
interested in attending the event. Eighty to 100
Mexican buyers are scheduled to be in attendance,
representing major supermarket chains, including
Casa Ley, Costco, H-E-B, Soriana and Walmart.

Those in attendance will have the
opportunity to participate in pre-scheduled
private boardroom presentations, one-on-one
meetings and networking events. Experts will
present on topics ranging from reaching the
Mexican consumer, healthy lifestyle trends,
industry research and best export practices.

The 2014 Midwest
Foodservice Expo 
Set for March 10-12 
in Milwaukee
The 2014 Midwest Foodservice Expo will take
place March 10-12 at the Wisconsin Center in
Milwaukee, Wis. The event is the region’s
premier annual foodservice and hospitality
industry trade show and conference. As the
largest industry event in Wisconsin, the Expo
brings top foodservice executives and
professionals together with leading suppliers
from around the country.

The Midwest Foodservice Expo has a proven
track record of bringing thousands of attendees
from every segment of foodservice, including
grocery stores, fine dining restaurants, quick
service, bakeries, taverns, hotels, schools,
institutions, convenience stores, contract
feeders and more. Hundreds of exhibitors from
around the country showcase products. 
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Coffee
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infrastructure to develop a market for the
certified coffee in the United States

“IWCA is active in Central and South
America. We work hand in glove. They’re
the principal suppliers for the demand
we’re creating,” Moore said. “While they
continue to grow their chapters and build
membership within coffee-producing areas,
there will be more supply.” 

A portion of the revenue that is gener-
ated by the premium pricing goes back to
the IWCA chapters to fund community
projects that improve the lives of the
women who produce the coffee. “They
have the program. They’ll be handling the
projects and the grant money. We’re provid-
ing a revenue stream, so the grants are on-
going,” Moore said. “If you value the
women, then the whole community bene-
fits. There’s a tremendous amount of re-
search in that area. It’s not just the women
that we’re trying to help and grow—it’s the
whole community. But if you value women,
it betters the community.”

Boyd’s Coffee of Portland, Ore. has be-
come the first American roaster to buy and
sell coffee through the “Harvested by
Women” program. Katy Boyd Dutt, a
fourth-generation member of the family
company, recently visited Guatemala in
February of this year to tour some farms
and learn more about coffee growing areas
and to attend the International Women’s
Coffee Conference. At the Conference,
Nancy Moore of Almana Harvest was a
speaker, and Moore impressed Dutt with

her presentation. Dutt went home to Port-
land and arranged to buy some of the Har-
vested by Women-certified coffee from a
grower in Costa Rica. 

“We got the coffee,” Dutt said. “Right
now, we only have a little bit of it available,
so the coffee will only be available while
supplies last. We are hoping to continue on
with the process and find other coffees that
we like just as well.”

The coffee that Boyd’s purchased is now
being sold under the Cafe Libre brand.
According to Dutt, it is a light to medium
roast coffee, mellow but with full body
and personality and good, rich flavor. Be-
cause only a limited amount of the Cafe
Libre coffee was available, Boyd’s offered
most of it to its foodservice customers. A
small amount of it is available for retail
through a few Portland markets as well as
through the Boyd’s website. However,
Boyd expects that it will most likely by
available only through early September.
For every bag that Boyd’s sells, a 25-cent
donation goes back to the Harvested by
Women program. 

“We really believe in this certification, so
we are retailing the coffee for the same
price as the other coffees in our lineup,”
Dutt said. “A lot of people just don’t under-
stand how much women are involved in
coffee growing. They’re often the ones
managing the farms, and they just don’t get
the credit for it.”

Café Femenino
Café Femenino is a similar program co-
founded by Gay Smith. Smith co-owned 
Organic Products Trading Company, one of
the first organic coffee importers in the

United States, along with her husband
Garth. When fair trade came along, OPTCO
was one of the first to join and promote the
movement to the coffee cooperatives with
which they worked. The company had al-
ready been paying additional premiums for
the coffee that Smith and her husband were
buying, as a way of providing extra revenue
to help combat the poverty in coffee-pro-
ducing areas. “Fair trade made that a lot
simpler for us,” Smith said.

During her coffee-buying trips, Smith
had also become aware of the horrific abuse
being suffered by the women who were
growing the coffee her company was buy-
ing. “Women are considered to have no
value, no matter whether they’re taking
care of the children, raising the animals and
taking care of the family gardens, the home
and the coffee farm,” she said. “My hus-
band’s and my company had a social mis-
sion to begin with. We were a part of
organizing and promoting training to help
the women with issues relating to self-es-
teem. What we learned from working with
the women was that without actual change
occurring, then the women’s self-esteem
did not change either.”

Encouraged by the discussions they were
having in these training programs, a group
of female coffee producers, led by Isabel
Uriarte La Torre, formally came together in
2003. They decided to separate their pro-
duction from that of the men, and they
thus created the first official “coffee pro-
duced by women” in the world. This coffee
became known as Café Femenino coffee. 

Café Femenino coffees are all organic
and fair trade-certified. These certifications
provided a third-party independent certi-

fied audit trail to ensure that the coffee is
produced by women and that women are
directly receiving the premium funds for
their coffee. The certifications also ensure
that the social and environmental goals
generally expected of fair trade products
are observed. Café Femenino coffees are
still imported and sold by OPTCO.

Smith and her husband sold OPTCO in
2010, and she no longer works with the
Café Femenino coffee program. However,
she is a part of the board of directors for the
Café Femenino Foundation. Established in
2004, the foundation is totally separate
from the coffee import company. It is a
501(c)3 non-profit organization with no
ties to coffee production or sales. 

An open foundation, the Café Femi-
nino Foundation benefits women in the
coffee-producing communities around
the world by raising funds in wealthier
nations and channeling them into com-
munity programs in numerous coffee-
producing countries through grant
requests. Among the projects funded by
the Café Femenino Foundation have
been schools, libraries, community gar-
dens, animal breeding programs, water
projects, health programs, micro-lending
funds and emergency aid. “What the
foundation does is to use the coffee asso-
ciation’s infrastructure to organize
women and to help them have a voice in
what the needs are in their families and
their communities,” said Smith

Donate to the Café Femenino Founda-
tion and view current grant requests at
www.coffeecan.org. For more informa-
tion on Almana Harvest, visit www
.almanaharvest.org. GN

Truffle
Continued from PAGE 1

the American culinary market as well.
Once reserved in the United States only for
the very wealthy, today one can find truffle
products in most grocery stores and spe-
cialty shops, where truffle oil, truffle paté,
truffle cheese and truffle butter have devel-
oped a loyal following. 

The mad dash by restaurants and spe-
cialty food companies to procure truffles be-
gins every October 1, when the season for
white truffles officially begins. This is the
most highly prized variety of truffles, as
they are the rarest and can never be culti-
vated. Truffle season carries on into the fall,
as the black truffle becomes available in
mid-November. In Europe, the harvesting
season for truffles lasts until March. Buyers
are often willing to pay anywhere from $300
to $1,500 for a single pound of the delicacy.

“It’s the rarity,” said Vincent Jeanseaume,
Vice President of Sales for Sabatino Tartufi,
explaining why people are willing to pay
such high prices for this unique ingredient.
“It takes a lot of effort, a lot of human re-
sources to harvest a few kilos of truffles,
and we might have to buy 10 kilos of truf-
fles to sell two or three decent kilos.”

Founded in Italy in 1911, Sabatino
Tartufi has become one of the largest dis-
tributors of fresh truffles in the world
and the single largest importer of truffles
into the United States. In addition to
fresh truffles, Sabatino produces a wide
array of truffle products, including oils,

vinegars, sauces, salts, butters and pre-
pared meals. All of the company’s prod-
ucts sold in the United States are made
with authentic imported Italian ingredi-
ents and manufactured in a state-of-the-
art 42,000-square-foot processing facility
in West Haven, Conn.

According to Jeanseaume, Sabatino
Tartufi sets itself apart from other compa-
nies in the U.S. truffle product market pri-
marily because of the quality and freshness
of its offerings. “We bring products that
don’t get any fresher,” he said.

Still, Jeanseaume acknowledges that
marketing truffles and truffle products in
the United States is a completely unique
enterprise, and Sabatino Tartufi has had to
dramatically rethink its business model in
reaching out to a U.S. consumer base. 

“We very much have been able to adapt
to the demand of the U.S. market,” said
Jeanseaume. “We have that sort of flexibil-
ity and think-outside-the-box mindset that
maybe the older Italian and French compa-
nies don’t have. Sometimes you need to
shake things up and do things a bit differ-
ent. We make certain things different here
than we do in Europe.”

One of the ways that Sabatino Tartufi
has been successful in reaching a U.S.
clientele that is particularly hungry for
luxury products is to focus on fine pack-
aging. “We have some very consumer
friendly packaging, and we try to give the
brand a very unique luxury look to it,”
said Jeanseaume. “We use the finest bot-
tle companies out there. Being that we
process truffle products—it’s not a cheap

product—our customers expect this kind
of packaging.”

However, simply re-envisioning the
packaging was not enough to bring
Sabatino Tartufi products into the shopping
basket of the average U.S. consumer. For
that, the company had to develop new
products that specifically target this mar-
ket. Sabatino Tartufi came out with truffle
couscous, risotto, mashed potatoes and
macaroni and cheese that were specifically
designed for American palates. “Basically
the idea is to bring to the average consumer
a very easy-to-prepare gourmet meal,” said
Jeanseaume. “The truffle mac and cheese is
not something that would be popular in
Italy, but it works here.”

Sabatino Tartufi is not the only company
working to innovate the American truffle
marketplace and bring truffle products into
the kitchens of average food-loving con-
sumers throughout the country. A number
of specialty food companies are working
truffles into their product lines in particu-
larly creative ways.

Squirrel Brand may be best known as
a high end producer of nut products for
the specialty food industry, but the com-
pany is no stranger to the truffle trend.
The company uses truffles in two of its
products: Italian Black Truffle Almonds
and Italian Black Truffle Almond Butter.
A true culinary innovator, Squirrel Brand
may in fact be the only gourmet com-
pany marketing a truffled nut butter in
the United States.

“Let’s just say I have a muse,” said Squir-
rel Brand President and CEO J. Brent

Meyer, explaining where the idea for the
truffled almond butter originated. “My wife
inspires many of our ideas. It simply made
sense, and we did it. We have our Italian
Black Truffle Almonds trademarked, so
why not extend it further.”

Meyer recommends that consumers use
his company’s truffled almond butter in any
number of culinary capacities. It is deli-
cious by itself, slathered on a piece of
crusty bread, or it can be used as an ingre-
dient in recipes, imparting a flavor that par-
ticular compliments arugula, figs and other
items. However, Meyer cautions that be-
cause the product has such a unique flavor,
it is best to keep things simple. “There is
something so beautiful about not trying to
outshine the product,” he said.

As Squirrel Brand has slowly introduced
its Italian Black Truffle Almond Butter to
retailers and consumers, Meyer jokes that
it has often been a challenge getting people
to understand the product. “If people like
truffles, the response has been energetic
and very positive,” he said. “However, we
get the occasional person who sees the
word ‘truffle’ and they think we are sam-
pling chocolate truffles. Needless to say,
they [are] in for a surprise.”

For Meyer, when it comes to success-
fully marketing truffles and truffle prod-
ucts in the United States, the answer
ultimately comes down to finding the
right audience with an appetite for the
one-of-a-kind flavor of this luxury ingre-
dient. “We believe people either get it, or
they don’t,” he said. “Fortunately, most
folks in our industry do get it.” GN
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AJ’s Fine Foods
Continued from PAGE 1

Some of those products will be familiar to
AJ’s guests, but many of them will be new.
“If you haven’t traveled to southern Italy,
they’ll be unique flavors,” Mead says.

Introducing new products to AJ’s guests
is the duty of team members across all of
AJ’s departments. The stores’ staff members
are trained in AJ’s Inspired Epicurean
Hours, voluntary meetings that are sched-
uled about 10 times a year. The meetings
feature a meal service that incorporates in-
gredients and seasonal pairings from AJ’s
sumptuous grocery pantry. Each of the
team members has the opportunity to taste
every dish in a pairing. Staff members are
then trained in suggestive selling tech-
niques that invite AJ’s guests to consider
some of those pairing options for them-
selves. “At our last event, about 140 of our
members volunteered to spend their time
to learn about our products,” Mead says.

Training at the Inspired Epicurean
Hours frequently includes a presentation
by an individual vendor invited to demon-
strate the company’s product line and its
uses. The vendor might teach how to use
a chutney in different ways or how to use
a product in a party dish. “Typically, we’ll
focus on flavors that are seasonal,” Mead
says. “We’re conscious that we don’t just
show our members a line and never get
back to it. We try to show specific sea-
sonal uses for those products.” 

The frequency of these training events

reflects AJ’s intense
focus on seasonality.
The company works
hard to keep guests
coming back to its stores
to see what’s new, even
when they are not natu-
rally reminded of the
calendar’s progression in
a Southwestern desert
climate. 

For example, during
peach season, AJ’s pro-
cures peaches from dif-
ferent growing areas and
brings them together in-
side the stores with dis-
plays of peach sauces, desserts and
chutneys. In celebration of peaches, the
company's produce buyers have gone so far
as to adopt peach trees from one of their
growers. “We sent our produce managers
to hand-harvest those peaches,” Mead says,
adding that the trip combined food fun
with the hands-on educational experience
of being among the trees and learning from
the grower. “I'm sure there was some food
and wine pairing along the way,” Mead
says, chuckling.

Year-round, AJ’s guests can expect to be
surrounded by an atmosphere that invites
anticipation for the pleasures of the table.
Stores feature bistros with kitchens open to
the sales floor, offering dishes that show-
case items from the AJ’s grocery pantry.
Tuesday is Taco Tuesday, and certified chefs
set up a station where they prepare tacos to
order along with other dishes like pollo
asado and carne asada. On Pasta Night,
guests can order a dish with alfredo sauce
or a beef bolognese dish. “The chef will ac-
tually prepare that entree right there on the
sales floor,” Mead says. If the chef makes a
dish with a featured ingredient, such as a
grapeseed oil, guests will probably find a
display of the ingredient along with signage

describing other uses for the product and
takeaway recipe cards for the chef’s dish.

Most AJ’s locations also have a brick
pizza oven, Basha says. “It’s an outstanding
pizza, with premium meats and cheeses
and sauce.” However, AJ’s prepared food of-
ferings do not end with pizza and pasta.
“We do sushi too, with the fish we receive
daily,” says Basha. “We have a sushi bar in
most of our locations.”

The excellence of the Seafood Grottos in
each store is another point of par-
ticular pride for Basha. Seafood is
delivered to each AJ’s Fine Foods lo-
cation, daily. “Our seafood deliver-
ies are more frequent than the best
restaurant in the state in order to
provide quality ingredients and in-
comparable freshness,” he says.
“Obviously, seafood is highly per-
ishable, and we like to bring it in
fresh and sell it fresh.”

Seafood has its seasons too, and
AJ’s honors that with the same de-
votion to seasonality that applies to
the rest of the store. During salmon
season, the store’s focus is on king
salmon. “To our knowledge, we’re
the only ones in the state who bring
in the Copper River King Salmon,”

Basha says. “You don’t generally
find king salmon in restaurants. It’s
a premium product, and we treat it
in a premium manner.”

Guests who want to make sure
that they're pairing that special
salmon with the perfect wine can
step down the aisle to the stores’
wine cellars. There they will find an
expert to advise them. “Our focus
in our wine cellars is in finding you
what you’re looking for and, as our
relationships with our customers
develop, introducing them to wines
and varietals and styles that will
complement their enjoyment of

fine wines,” Basha says.
The primary focus of AJ’s Fine Foods

comes down to offering fine ingredients
from folks who know and appreciate their
products and are eager to share their expe-
rience with guests who are hungry for
learning as well as for food. “In all of our
locations, we’re very fortunate to have the
members that we do,” Basha says. “Really,
at the end of the day, it’s our people that
make all the difference in the world.” GN

Fracking
Continued from PAGE 1

fracking poses to agriculture are more
clearly emerging—and we believe they
would be devastating for New York.”

Batali and Telepan continued: “Such de-
structive forces could not only harm our
state’s agricultural businesses and tourism,
but would also affect consumer confidence
in our local food sources, truly creating a
negative impact across the state—from up-
state farms to the restaurants across the
state that serve their food.”

For many fracking critics, the issue of
top concern is that of the long term impacts
of fracking on one precious and already
scarce natural resource: water. “Everyone
in the food business…is in the water busi-
ness,” said The Food Journal’s Phil Lem-
pert. Fracking is not considered in the
regulations set forth by the Safe Drinking
Water Act, the Clear Water Act, the CLEAR
Act and Environmental Protection Agency
regulations. However, the EPA is currently
studying the affects of fracking on water.

Not everyone involved in New York agri-
culture is critical of fracking’s impact on the
state. New York-based organic dairy farmer
Neil Vitale feels that these drilling opera-
tions could in fact be a good thing for his

industry. “If I thought it was going to hurt
the environment, hurt our animals, hurt
our farms, I wouldn’t want it,” Vitale said.
“It doesn’t.”

Vitale points out that natural gas powers
everything from tractors on farms to ovens
in gourmet restaurants and that regulatory
agencies have seen the fracking business
happen for decades, never finding a reason
to step in and stop it. Vitale feels that these
are strong reasons to continue fracking.
“That kind of activity has gone on all
around [my farm] and there’s been no prob-
lem,” Vitale said.

In addition, Vitale said fracking has
helped his dealings with organic feed farm-
ers in Pennsylvania, as those with fracking
funds have been able to provide the organic
feed for his dairy cows. 

Still, Greg Boulos, co-owner of Black-
berry Meadows in Pennsylvania, is a little
more cautious in approaching the issue of
fracking. Boulos commissioned an inde-
pendent study by a University of Pittsburgh
environmental law group to objectively
study fracking’s impact.

“All it says is that it’s risky,” Boulos said.
“We’d heard tons of different horror stories
from farmers that have had property de-
stroyed by drilling companies that have
come on to their land. We’ve heard about
spills, congestion in front of and around

farms, pipelines put through or work cov-
ered up shallowly. So we decided that we
should have a look at what are the potential
effects on farms and looking at that.”

When drillers moved both north and
south of Boulos’ own farm, however, he
said the impact was minimal and that the
financial gain for some farmers around
him helped to keep their farms afloat.
“They were pretty conscientious of us,”
Boulos said. “It wasn’t obnoxious. You
just kind of feel like, ‘What’s moving into
the neighborhood?’”

Still, Boulos said he is not planning on
buying wholesale into the fracking concept
just yet. “I would feel like we were really
letting our buyers down if we would jeop-
ardize the future of food for money’s sake.”

For now, fracking and farming seem to
coexist, and to do so efficiently. According
to Vitale, this is especially true in New
York. Vitale said that he hopes to see these
operations continue to help farmers grow
their businesses. 

Still, others are waiting to learn more
about the potential long-term effects of
fracking on suppliers, retailers, and cus-
tomers before making a final decision on
the safety of this drilling process. Boulos
said, “When it comes down to it, if they
have a safe technology for my community,
for the watershed, then let’s talk.” GN

mailto:antichisaporius@gmail.com
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Sensational Sweets
Put pizzazz in your sales with Sensational Sweets’
Chocolate Pizzas. Handcrafted with a popcorn lace
crust, topped with popcorn and pretzels and driz-
zled with white chocolate, these dessert pizzas are
a phenomenal seller. Available varieties include Orig-
inal (as described), Oreo, Decorated, Combo, Gluten
Free (no pretzels, but attractively drizzled in white
and milk chocolate) and Gluten Free Decorated.
Now, Sensational Sweets’ Chocolate Pizzas are also
available in 6-inch Minis. Each is shrink-wrapped
and comes in its own pizza box. The decorated and
combo pizzas have a variety of decorations to
choose from, including Flowers, Smiley Faces, Pri-
mary Dots, Shamrocks, Dinosaurs, Fall Leaves,
Xmas Trees, Judaic Stars and Hearts. These pizzas
are deliciously fun and fabulous to eat! They are also
nut-free and kosher certified. 

For more information, contact Sensational
Sweets at 570.524.4361, or visit the company’s
website at www.sensationalsweets.com. “Let
Sensational Sweets sweeten your day!”

Blue Heron French Cheese
Company Gift Baskets
Enrich holiday feasts this year with decadent
gift baskets from the Blue Heron French Cheese
Company, a family-owned wine, cheese and
specialty food tasting room in Tillamook, Ore.
Available for shipment nationwide, the baskets
come in combinations to suit a range of budg-
ets and tastes. They feature a variety of rich, sa-
vory cheeses paired with flavors culled from
Oregon’s diverse and lush bounty. Gift baskets
are available year-round and come with a vari-
ety of different themes and product offerings,
making them perfect for corporate and realtor
gifts. Highlights include The Oregonian,
Stormwatcher, Gourmet Grilled Cheese and
Stinky Cheese.

Gift baskets may be ordered at www.blue
heronoregon.com or by calling 800.275.0639.77

Mo Hotta Mo Betta
Three Stooges 
Hot Sauce
C3 Entertainment, Inc., The Three Stooges®

brand owner, has established a worldwide li-
censing agreement with industry leader Mo
Hotta Mo Betta for a series of Three Stooges
Hot Sauces and Barbeque Sauce. Mo Hotta Mo
Betta is launching the new product line with
three hot sauces: Moe, Curly and Larry. Each
features a distinctive recipe and unique Three
Stooges imagery for the packaging. Fans and
consumers will be able to choose from a range
of recipes and heat levels. In addition, there is
also a Three Stooges BBQ Sauce.

For more information, visit www.mohotta.com.

Bella Lucia
These gourmet specialty
cookies from Bella Lucia
are a must have for your
store’s unique gift bas-
kets, creating an instant
ready-made gift. Bella
Lucia presents a new op-
tion not only for those
who are gluten-free, but
for pizzelle lovers every-
where, as well as for those
looking for an authentic taste of Italy. Bella Lucia
prides itself on simply producing the best tasting
pizzelle. Consumers would never guess that they
are gluten free. The company’s secret? Bella Lucia
passionately hand-makes each pizzelle two at a
time just like most bakers would do at home. This
is the way these cookies have been made for gen-
erations. The result is that these pizzelle never have
a factory taste—just pure delicious flavor! Choose
between Bella Lucia’s four top flavors: anise,
vanilla, Lemon Love and Saigon cinnamon. The
anise variety is made with pure anise oil. Bella
Lucia’s vanilla pizzelle are made from a two-fold
pure vanilla extract with twice the amount of vanilla
beans. The Saigon cinnamon or cassia-flavored
variety features an exotic taste from Vietnam. And
Lemon Love cookies are made from pure lemon oil.
Bella Lucia’s Gluten Free Pizzelle Cookies never
have artificial flavors or colors added. They are al-
ways natural and always great! 

“Be Authentic. Be Unique,” and include Bella
Lucia Gluten Free Pizzelle in your product
lineup, the finest gourmet choice you can make.
Learn more at www.bellaluciaglutenfree.com.

http://www.crunchiesfood.com
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Ask someone to name
their favorite food, and
you are likely to get one
of two types of answers.
Many will immediately
cite a dish that is some-
how familiar and com-
forting—cheeseburgers,

Thanksgiving turkey, their mom’s
spaghetti and meatballs. For these peo-
ple, their favorite food is something
they go back to time and again as a di-
etary staple that nourishes their body
and soul. For them, nostalgia and emo-
tion are the main gastronomic pull.

When asked the same question, how-
ever, there is another group of people
that are likely to respond with things that
they eat more rarely—lobster, caviar, a
particular paella they ordered once at a
café in Barcelona. For these individuals,
the foods they desire most are the unique
delicacies that are saved for special occa-
sions and even once-in-a-lifetime dining
experiences. It is the luxurious and sin-
gular that beats the best of the everyday. 

Personally, I think my answer to this
question is likely to change daily. How-
ever, I do have a particular fondness for
dining experiences that are somehow

out-of-the-ordinary and leave a lasting
impression on me. 

On a recent Labor Day weekend trip
to Las Vegas, I was thrilled to experi-
ence a truly memorable meal at José
Andres’ innovative Spanish tapas
restaurant Jaleo. I dined on crispy fried
eggplant drizzled with wildflower
honey, crusty bread brushed with fresh
tomato, Spanish cheeses, olives and
preserved vegetables—all washed
down with Dark and Stormy cocktails
made with ice cubes of dark rum,
frozen with liquid nitrogen. Best meal
ever? It is definitely in the running.

Since then, I have been trying to recre-
ate aspects of this truly special meal at
home, searching for the best ginger beer
to create a perfect Dark and Stormy, try-
ing out different honeys on a variety of
eggplant preparations and scooping up
Spanish piquillo peppers and manchego
whenever I see them. I know I will never
be able to perfectly relive this luxurious
dining experience, but I love reminding
myself of it by incorporating some of the
ingredients and preparations into my
daily meals. 

I think it is likely that many consumers
perusing the shelves at their favorite 

specialty food store are looking for ingre-
dients that similarly give them a feeling
of luxury and remind them of a particu-
larly special dish or unique dining expe-
rience. For retailers, stocking their
shelves with imported delicacies and
high end, yet approachable ingredients,
is a way to reach out to those customers
whose favorite foods are the ones that re-
ally surprised them.

One such ingredient that is popping up
in more and more gourmet foods today
is truffles. Check out my cover story on
the growing truffle trend to learn about
the singular ways that specialty food
companies are reaching out to con-
sumers who crave this luxury ingredient.

Each time you read through an issue of
Gourmet News, you are bound to find
dozens of products that will satisfy your
customers’ craving for something special.
From Viola Imports’ award-winning
extra virgin Olive Oils, to Alef Sausage’s
authentic Ukrainian delicacies, this issue
is certainly no different. Read through it
and discover decadence. GN

– Lucas Witman, Editor
520.721.1300

lucas_w@oser.com

FROM THE EDITOR

http://www.lindsayfarms.com
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BRIEFS

Duverger Macarons
Launches Online Store
Duverger, the leading manufacturer of Parisian
macarons in the United States, has launched
its online store.

Duverger Macarons’ founders Claire and
Bernard Becker came to the United States in
2008 and began selling their macarons at flea
markets. Today, the business continues to grow,
as word of these extraordinary macarons travels
throughout the country.

Duverger’s online store offers a variety of
different options designed for individual gift
giving, weddings, showers, corporate events
and other themed events. The macarons come
filled with butter cream, chocolate ganache,
fruit jam or homemade almond paste. The treats
are made with all-natural ingredients and are
gluten-free. Flavors include blueberry lavender,
chocolate, chocolate orange liquor, choconut,
coconut, coffee, earl grey, honey ginger, lemon,
orange blossom, passion fruit, piña colada,
pistachio, praline, raspberry, rose, salted
caramel and vanilla.

For more information head to
www.durvergermacarons.com.

With Americans becoming increasingly
health conscious and negative feelings
toward processed foods on the rise, on-
line retailer Clever Hen prides itself on
being an ideal go-to shop for discerning
food lovers looking for delicious arti-
sanal foods prepared with all-natural in-
gredients.

Clever Hen is a family-run business
that believes few things are as pleasura-
ble as sharing good food with family and
friends. The company’s goal is to “put a
smile on your face and delight your taste
buds.” Clever Hen is constantly search-
ing for exceptional products to offer. The
company’s tasting team regularly seeks
out and evaluates delicious food from
around the country, considering them as
possible additions to the Clever Hen

product line. The company has made it
its mission to seek out and bring to-
gether in one market the finest artisanal
foods and products.

“We champion the small food artisan
and promote them as a collective group
to help build more awareness about
these alternatives,” said Wayne Lenkeit,
owner of Clever Hen.

Among the most popular of Clever
Hen’s product offerings are the com-
pany’s selection of superior, domestically
sourced cheeses. “The artisan American
cheeses are a real burgeoning market,”
Lenkeit said. “We have a lot of dairy and
farmland in California that become
creameries and they’re making some re-
ally outstanding cheese.”

As one might imagine, many of the ar-

tisan foods offered by Clever Hen are
non-traditional and innovative. One par-
ticularly unusual offering is Lark Fine
Foods Scourtins, a sweet and savory
olive wafer. Another trendsetting favorite
is the mouthwatering Salted Rosemary
Shortbread Cookies.

Still, Clever Hen also offers artisan 
versions of everyday basics, such as
Jake’s Ketchup, a richer grown up 
version of every child’s favorite condi-
ment. Customers also go wild for 
Vermont Peanut Butter, available in 
both creamy or chunky varieties, but
also in white chocolate and dark choco-
late variations.

For more information and to browse
the entire Clever Hen product portfolio,
visit www.cleverhen.com GN

Clever Hen Serves as 
Destination Online Shop 
for Health-Conscious Foodies

http://www.lizbethlanecuisine.com
http://www.vanillabeanchefs.com
http://www.adamtea.com
http://www.fireandflavor.com
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BRIEFSCostco, Hy-Vee and Trader Joe’s 
Named Top Grocery Chains in 
2013 Customer Service Survey
BY LUCAS WITMAN
Consumer research and consulting firm
Temkin Group’s 2013 Customer Service Rat-
ings are out, and several regional and na-
tional supermarket chains are featured quite
prominently on the list. Top among these,
three grocers tied for eighth place in the sur-
vey, including Costco, Hy-Vee and Trader
Joe’s. In all, 17 supermarket and club stores
appeared among the top 100 companies
with the best customer service in the nation.

Each year, Temkin Group compiles its list
of companies with the best customer service
in the United States, based on a comprehen-
sive consumer survey covering 19 different
industries. Industries considered include
airlines, auto dealers, banks, car rental com-
panies, credit card issuers, fast food chains,
hotel chains, insurance carriers, retailers,
wireless providers and more. In general, the

grocery industry ranked among the three
industries with the overall highest levels of
customer service satisfaction, along with
fast food and retailers.

This year, 235 separate companies were
included in the list. Data was collected
from an online survey of 10,000 consumers
conducted in January of this year. Partici-
pating respondents represent a diverse
range in terms of geography, gender, eth-
nicity, age and income. 

Respondents to the Temkin Group survey
were asked to rate each company on a scale
from 1 (highly unsatisfied) to 7 (highly satis-
fied). Percentage scores were then deter-
mined by taking the percentage of consumers
who rated a business as 6 or 7 and subtracting
the percentage that rated it as 1 or 2.

Based on the survey, Costco, Hy-Vee and
Trader Joe’s tied with a score of 69 percent.

Three supermarket chains, Publix, H-E-B
and Aldi, followed close behind in the 12th
slot, with 68 percent of respondents express-
ing their approval. Sam’s Club finished in
15th place, with a customer satisfaction
score of 67 percent. And in 20th place, Save-
a-Lot received a score of 65 percent. Other
grocers making the top 100 in Temkin
Group’s Customer Service Ratings include
(in order) Piggly Wiggly, Kroger, Shop Rite,
BJ’s Wholesale Club, Whole Foods, Safeway,
Albertson’s, Winn Dixie and Stop & Shop. 

The No. 1 company overall in the 2013
survey was the national banking and insur-
ance company USAA. USAA received a cus-
tomer satisfaction score of 76 percent. The
bank was followed by A Credit Union (73
percent), Ace Hardware (71 percent),
Charles Schwab (71 percent) and Dollar
Tree (70 percent). GN

United Supermarkets,
LLC Changes Name to
The United Family
United Supermarkets, LLC’s parent company
is changing its name as the result of a strategic
branding initiative for the entire organization.
Moving forward, United Supermarkets, LLC will
be known as The United Family™, reflecting
the company’s multiple store brands as well
as its rich family history.

As part of the branding initiative, The United
Family has formed an internal Brand Stewardship
Committee to help define, articulate and document
the organization’s brand portfolio, which consists
of four retail brands: United Supermarkets, Market
Street, Amigos and United Express, along with
its subsidiary operations, R.C. Taylor Distributing,
Praters and Llano Logistics.

The branding initiatives will not impact the
company’s commitment to "Ultimate Service," part
of the bedrock on which The United Family has
built its reputation over the past nine-plus decades.

Now in its 97th year of operation, The United
Family is a Texas-based, family-owned grocery
chain with stores in 30 markets across north
and west Texas. The United Family currently
operates 57 stores under its four unique brands.

http://www.dilettante.com
http://www.shoppri.com
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BRIEFS Culinary Collective Celebrates 
15 Years of Spanish, Peruvian ImportsPinnacle Foods Inc.

Acquires Wish-Bone
Salad Dressings
Pinnacle Foods entered into a definitive
agreement to acquire the Wish-Bone® salad
dressings business from Unilever PLC. The
acquisition, which is subject to customary
closing conditions, is expected to be completed
later this year.

Wish-Bone is a salad dressing brand, holding
the No. 1 share position in the Italian segment
of the category and the No. 3 position overall.
The portfolio being acquired includes a broad
range of liquid and dry-mix salad dressing flavors.

BY JAZMINE WOODBERRY
Gourmet importer Culinary Collective cel-
ebrated its 15th anniversary in September,
marking a decade and a half of importing
goods from Spain and bringing them to the
taste buds of eaters stateside.

The business started as a hobby for
Betsy Power and her business partner,
Pere Selles, after relocating from Spain to
Seattle so Power could attend graduate
school. 

“We moved and realized there wasn’t
any good food from Spain in the North-
west,” Power said. “And we ended up
starting at the right time. The commer-
cial offices from Spain were really pro-
moting wines from Spain then and
people were asking ‘Well, what do I eat
with those wines?’”

That’s where Culinary Collective 
came in.

First a small business with a couple
vendors, Culinary Collective now works
with more than 30 vendors distributing
more than 140 different products, many
of which fall under the Matiz España line
with a focus on traditional Spanish in-
gredient items like olive oil, paella rice
and spices.

The Matiz España line launched in 2003
as a Culinary Collective brand used to pro-
mote and showcase the vendors behind the
products. “Having one brand made a lot of
sense from a marketing and financial stand-
point, while allowing us to highlight the
vendors and connect them to the con-

sumers,” Power said.
After the bump in the exchange rate in

2006 and 2007, Culinary Collective
pushed to incorporate Latin American
items into its offerings. “When the ex-
change rate started going crazy we ex-
panded into Latin America using our
same model—small producers, native
foods. We weren't looking to replace
items from Spain but to use our same
model in a new region,” Power said. “We
bounced around and landed on Peru be-
cause there’s so much food diversity in
Peru. It’s one of the most diverse food cul-
tures in the world next to Mexico.”

This push is how the Zócalo Gourmet
line, which marks the company’s expansion
to South America with Peruvian vendors
powering a collection of all-natural foods
such as grains, flours, beans and chili
pastes, came to be.

“When we turned to Peru, we wanted to
have a completely different brand and a
different division,” Power said. Plus, to
the delight of both Power, as someone
with celiac disease, and those who are
gluten-sensitive, the line contains only
naturally gluten-free items. 

Culinary Collective uses strict sourcing
criteria to ensure that their products are all-
natural, and that their producers are rooted
in their communities and operate under a
fair trade model.

But Power said what truly sets Culinary
Collective apart from others is focusing on
foods native to the countries they are im-

porting from. “A lot of importers bring in
such things as piquillo peppers and white
asparagus from Peru and it’s had an impact
on Spanish vendors,” she said. “We wanted
to focus on such items as kañiwa, purple
corn, and aji or chili peppers—items that
are native to Peru.” 

And their expansion has spread to Culi-
nary Collective customers as well, branch-
ing out from importing select products to
Seattle to serving customers throughout the
United States and Canada.

Through September 2014, the importer
will be highlighting and promoting dif-
ferent vendors monthly to commemorate
this milestone. Providing foods through
both direct sales to retailers and through
distributors, Culinary Collective will be
going over each region’s vendors with a
fine tooth comb and allowing retailers
and consumers to access a passport-style
voyage through Spain and Peru via Culi-
nary Collective foods. 

“The hard part is getting the products
into the American market,” Power said.
“Our resources are very limited and com-
petition is very high. I would like to  let
our customers know about our mission
and why we’ve chosen each vendor and
product and why they should purchase
it. Consumers are really ready for that
message and we could do a better job of
making that known and getting cus-
tomers on board and working with the
sales staff at the retail level to help pro-
mote these products.” GN

Bellisio Foods
Announces Completion
of Overhill Farms
Acquisition
Bellisio Foods, Inc., North American
manufacturers of branded and private label
frozen foods, completed its acquisition of
Overhill Farms, Inc., a manufacturer of frozen
entrees and protein products. As part of the
acquisition, Bellisio obtains the exclusive
license to manufacture the Boston Market®
brand of frozen food products, for which Bellisio
and Overhill have been jointly producing
products for the past two years.

“We are excited to add the Boston Market
frozen food brand to our portfolio, as the brand
has grown substantially since we entered into
our sales and distribution agreement with
Overhill two years ago,” said Joel Conner,
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer for Bellisio.
“With Overhill’s list of blue chip private label
and foodservice customers, this acquisition
aligns perfectly with Bellisio’s growth strategies
to expand our customer base, strengthen our
brand portfolio, invest in high-growth platforms
and leverage our manufacturing disciplines to
generate strong returns.”

http://www.gourmetnews.com
http://www.bannex.com
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BRIEFSStöger Oils: A Family Tradition 
Becomes an Award Winning Delicacy Lindt Bringing the Joy 

of Chocolate to Macy’s
Thanksgiving Day Parade
Spreading cheer throughout the streets of New
York this November, premium chocolatier Lindt
USA is joining the lineup of exclusive floats in
the 87th annual Macy’s Thanksgiving Day
Parade®. This Thanksgiving, the Lindt float will
debut, showcasing Lindt’s mastery of premium
chocolate with an enchanting chocolate shop,
complete with a Lindt Master Chocolatier.

This November, fans will rejoice as the
delectable Lindt float makes its grand debut in
the Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade,” said Amy
Kule, Executive Producer of the holiday spectacle.
“Thanks to the magicians of Macy's Parade Studio,
the Lindt Master Chocolatier is transformed into
a giant puppeteer, creating magical chocolate
treats for spectators to enjoy this holiday season.”

Rising three stories above a spectacular
chocolate shop, the Lindt float features a larger-
than-life Lindt Master Chocolatier that has the
world dancing on a string as he pours and
casts chocolate figures for the holidays.
Through the magic of the Macy’s Parade, the
Lindt Master Chocolatier makes life-sized
puppets and spoons work in tandem to create
incredibly delicious premium chocolate delights.

BY HANNAH HOLLINS
Twenty years ago, Marietta DeAngelo was an
American exchange student living on the
Stöger family farm in Austria, where the family
grew pumpkins and pressed the seeds into oil.
DeAngelo quickly learned that pumpkin seed
oil was a much-loved condiment. “It went over
everything,” she said. “On scrambled eggs in
the morning, with bread and meat for lunch,
drizzled in soup for dinner! For dessert, they
ate vanilla ice cream with pumpkin seed oil.”
When DeAngelo returned with her husband
and children to visit the Stöger family farm in
2009, family members were still eating pump-
kin seed oil with all their meals. 

The first bottles of Stöger pumpkin seed
oil to arrive in the United States came in
DeAngelo’s suitcase. “We sent it away for
analytical testing, and the results showed
that pumpkin seed oils had the benefits
Omega 3, 6, and 9,” she said. 

After she introduced the product to local
stores, retailers immediately began demand-

ing bottles of it for their shelves. For the
2009 holiday season, DeAngelo ordered 216
bottles and sold them locally and to grocery
stores in Manhattan. “In the beginning, I
was cold calling people,” said DeAngelo.
“I’d send a bottle, and they’d buy a case!”

At the 2012 Summer Fancy Food Show
in Washington, D.C., Stöger Oils’ booth
backed up to the Los Chileros booth. When
Marietta and her husband Alan DeAngelo
crossed paths with Ian Johnson and Chuck
Waghorne of Los Chileros, they found that
they were instantly compatible. “Los
Chileros first advised us to change the bot-
tle and the label and pick new flavors,” said
DeAngelo. “We went with chile, tomato
and cherry to go along with the original
pumpkin seed oil.” Los Chileros served as
an important mentor to Stöger Oils, as the
company grew into a larger company. The
chile product company provided Stöger
with valuable marketing resources, knowl-
edge and distribution channels.

The new Stöger Oils relaunched with a
refreshed look and product selection at the
2013 Winter Fancy Food Show in San Fran-
cisco. The company entered into the sofi
Awards judging under Los Chileros’ name.
Stöger’s cherry seed oil won a sofi Gold
Award for Outstanding Oil, and all four
products were nominated in the Outstand-
ing Product Line category. The wonderful
reception at the Fancy Food Show brought
Stöger Oils into a new level of success. 

Still, DeAngelo does not attribute Stöger
Oils’ success solely to the quality of the
product, but rather she says that it is the
teamwork and passion behind the oils that
continues to move the company forward.
“After the Fancy Food Show, people said
we won for ‘best acceptance of the award.’
We were dancing across the stage! We
didn’t do it for the money. We just love the
product. We’re just loving selling it!”

For more information on Stöger Oils, visit
www.stogeroil.com. GN

http://www.houseofcaviarandfinefoods.com
http://www.kanecandy.com
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BY LUCAS WITMAN
There was a time when shopping for
cooking oil meant choosing between a
few plastic bottles of vegetable, canola,
peanut and olive oils, likely selecting the
one with the most attractive price tag.
Now, the average grocery store stocks
dozens of different types of oils, and
many consumers stock their pantries with
a variety of them, each carefully selected
to fulfill a different task in the kitchen.
There is vegetable oil for frying, extra vir-
gin olive oil for vinaigrettes and sesame
oil for finishing off a perfect stir-fry. These
products may be accompanied by wal-
nut, grape seed, cottonseed and avo-
cado oil, or any number of additional
products that are becoming increasingly
popular among home cooks.

The U.S. vinegars marketplace has be-
come similarly diverse in recent years.
Gone is the simple choice consumers
once had between white wine, red wine,
cider and balsamic. Today, one may use
French champagne vinegar in one dish,
later switching to South Korean persim-
mon vinegar for another. Even within the
world of balsamic vinegar, the number of
different products available is staggering,
including everything from a rich, syrupy

vinegars from those of the company’s
competitors is the process through
which they are created: barrel aging.
“Most of the vinegars that you see on
the market are aged mechanically,” said
Mario Aranda, Vice President of O Olive
Oil. “We’re in the middle of wine coun-
try, so we have access to all of the
beautiful grapes and wines. Vinegar, by
definition, is sour wine. Most of the
vinegars out there do not use wine at
all. They use sugar water, fruit water.
But we use the actual wine, and then
barrel age the vinegar.”

The makers of O Olive Oil also try to
draw customers to the truly unique vine-
gars offered by the company by focus-
ing on creating beautiful packaging. The
company’s vinegars are so attractive
that they have become quite popular as
hostess gifts, even being featured on
Oprah on an episode in which Oprah
Winfrey herself presented some of her
favorite holiday gifts. “We work very
hard and say that we taste as good as
we look,” Aranda said. “We won a num-
ber of design awards at [the Summer
Fancy Food Show] and in design shows
themselves. It ought to look and taste
yummy as well.” GN

12-year-old balsamico di Modena from
Italy to flavorful infusions with orange
blossom, maple and even chocolate.

For oils and vinegars companies today,
capturing the attention of the modern con-
sumer means always looking for the next
big thing. It is vital for successful compa-
nies to stay on top of current trends and
work to offer consumers what they crave.
One example of a company that is doing
this is Kelapo, which is at the forefront of
the growing coconut oil trend.

Coconut oil, extracted from mature co-
conut meat, has recently risen in popular-
ity among U.S. consumers as a versatile
cooking ingredient. Coconut oil can be
used for a number of different purposes,
from frying chicken to popping popcorn.
It also works great for baked goods.

There are a growing number of compa-
nies currently bringing coconut oils and
spreads to the American marketplace,
but Kelapo founder Erin Meagher argues
that her company’s products stand out
above the rest.

“Everyone thinks, because they hear
everything about coconut oil now, it’s all
made the same, and it’s absolutely not the
same,” Meagher said. “Beside being un-
refined, organic and fair trade, ours is just

a higher quality. You’re going to get it
when you open up the jar and smell how
light and flavorful it is. And when you cook
with it, it’s going to have a great flavor and
not leave any aftertaste.”

However, it is not just the quality of Ke-
lapo coconut oil products that sets the
company apart from its competition, but
also the versatility of these offerings.
“After the quality, it’s the innovation that
we have,” Meagher said. “Just because
you’re switching to coconut oil…you still
want convenience. That’s why we have
not just the jars. We have a cooking spray.
We have the premeasured sticks, the
pouches. If…I’m going fry my eggs with a
cooking spray, why not coconut oil?”

With so many vinegar options avail-
able today, it is equally important for
companies within this industry to do
what they can to set themselves apart
from the pack. This is what O Olive Oil
has done, distinguishing itself for the
quality of the vinegars it offers and their
diversity. O Olive Oil offers no less than
19 different white wine, red wine, rice
wine and balsamic vinegars, including
everything from the rich and robust to
the delicate and drinkable.

What truly differentiates O Olive Oil’s

When It Comes to Oils and Vinegars, 
Customers Always Seeking the Next Big Thing

http://www.conroyfoods.com


http://www.unitedoliveoil.com
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Total Nourish and Ideal 
Balance Oils from eSutras Naturals
eSutras Naturals has created a new range
of gourmet finishing oils to
fill a gap in the market for
nutrient-rich salad topping
or bread dipping oils.

Total Nourish and Ideal
Balance feature a combi-
nation of delicious, unfil-
tered vegetable oils and
exotic superfood plant
oils. Pure and distinctive,
these oils are full of fla-
vor. Artisan-made in
Chicago, each expertly
formulated blend is filled
with nutrients prized by health con-
scious consumers.

eSutras also offers an amazing range of
culinary oils, uniquely
pressed and packaged for
the discerning culinary-
minded customer. Offering a
greater margin potential by
cross-selling as well as gift
and seasonal selling, this is a
range of unique products
your customers will not find
anywhere else.

Available to purchase in
small case sizes or in foodser-
vice sizes, it is simple to place
an order with eSutras Natu-

rals. Visit www.eswholesale.com, or call
773.583.4850 to place your order today.

Dean Jacob’s Bread Dipping Seasonings
The perfect complement to your olive oil,
Dean Jacob’s Bread Dip-
ping Seasonings feature
distinct seasoning blends
that capture the essence
of Italy’s four regions, fa-
mous for their cuisine. The
company’s Sicilian sea-
soning blend is spicy, fea-
turing tomato, peppers
and herbs. Parmesan sea-
soning contains roasted
garlic and cheese. Dean
Jacob’s Tuscany season-
ing blend is robust in fla-
vor, with sundried tomato and basil.
Finally, Rosa Maria is a unique blend of
rosemary and garlic.

What makes Dean Jacob’s seasoning
blends so special is that the company cus-
tom blends the product. Your customers

will not find anything else on the market
like these. You can use
these seasonings with
your favorite olive oil for
dipping as an appetizer
or with dinner, or you
can use them for grilling,
sauces or dips.

Other products avail-
able from Dean Jacob’s
include Extra Virgin
Olive Oil imported from
Greece, dipping dishes
and cruets, as well as
stacking jars and tins of

individual seasoning blends to round out
your store’s product assortment.

For more information and to peruse
Dean Jacob’s full product line catalog,
contact the company at 800.722.7751, or
visit www.info@xcellint.com.

Olive Oils and Infused Vinegars 
from Bellindora and Delta
Bellindora & Delta Barrel products are pro-
duced on a family ranch located in the
heart of California’s San Joaquin wine
country. Bellindora’s fruit-infused vinegars
blend the company’s
California balsamic
with the highest quality
fruit sourced from local
farms in California,
Oregon and Washing-
ton. The rich, slightly
sweet flavor readily
lends itself to vinai-
grette dressings, gour-
met sauces and
marinades, and it
brings out the sweet-
ness of fresh fruits.

The wonderful cli-
mate and rich land
have given Bellindora
access to the finest
wine and agricultural
products available.
Developed through
years of exploring new recipes ideas,
Bellindora produces versatile vinegars for
everyday cooking. The products add so-
phisticated flavor to cooked vegetables,
savory sauces, stews, marinades and
seasonal fruits.  

Bellindora fruit-infused dark balsamic is
available in retail size and bulk. Flavors of-
fered include fig, apple, peach, pomegran-
ate, cherry and champagne pear. Flavors

offered only in bulk include
blackberry balsamic,
pumpkin spice, cinnamon
pear and golden pineapple. 

The company also offers
Delta Barrel Wine Vinegars
in retail size and bulk. Fla-
vors include cabernet
sauvignon, Champagne,
California balsamic and
California golden bal-
samic. The taste is like the
fruits from which they
came with a distinct vari-
etal wine character.  

Finally, Delta Barrel Olive
Oil, is freshly pressed from
California arbosana and
frantoio olives. It is machine
and hand-harvested and
cold pressed within hours

of harvest.
For more information, call

209.334.5544, email bellindora@
att.net, reach the company by 
fax at 209.333.1588, or visit
www.bellindora.com.

http://www.bellindora.com
http://www.hongarfarms.com
http://www.aristonspecialties.com
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Add Flavor with Robert Rothschild Farm
To create a masterpiece out of your next
meal, the finest ingredients must be se-
lected. Often, the most basic ingredients
make the biggest impact on flavor. This
back-to-basics approach inspired the line
of gourmet oils and vinegars from Robert
Rothschild Farm.

The gourmet oils from Robert Roth-
schild Farm include Basil Oil, Garlic Oil
and Habanero Oil. Each oil adds a unique
and subtle flavor to any meal masterpiece
that a consumer would want to create.

The dipping oils from Robert Rothschild
Farm epitomize the company’s “open and
serve” philosophy. Enjoy the flavors of
their Herbes de Provence Dipping Oil, Ital-
ian Herb Dipping Oil or Wasabi Sesame
Dipping Oil. All of them pair perfectly with

a number of bread options and make ele-
gant and easy appetizers.

Lastly, the rich vinegars from Robert
Rothschild Farm are as versatile as they
are unique. Cherry Balsamic Vinegar, Fig
Balsamic Vinegar and Red Raspberry
Vinegar all make delectable vinaigrettes
for salads and can be substituted for ordi-
nary vinegars in any number of recipes. By
simply switching the oil or vinegar, con-
sumers can make a large impact on the
flavor profile of their next gourmet meal.

For more information about Robert Roth-
schild Farm products, call 800.356.8933,
email info@robertrothschild.com, or visit
www.robertrothschild.com. You can also
find Robert Rothschild Farm on Facebook
and Pinterest.

Salad Zinger Helps
Users “Zing” Up 
Their Veggies
Veggie lovers can shake it up by “Zinging”
tasty dressings with the Salad Zinger. Sim-
ply add your ingredients to the grind cup
(garlic, onion, herbs, spices, fruit, etc.),
pour in olive oil and vinegar, shake, and
“voila!”—you have a healthy and delicious
homemade dressing. With the Salad
Zinger you can make the Italian dressing
you always wanted, the orange vinaigrette
that will have your guests asking for the
recipe, a strawberry balsamic salad dress-
ing that wows you every time or whatever
else your healthy heart desires.

Keep the butter in the fridge. The Salad
Zinger can make flavored oils and vinegars
for dipping, marinating, sautéing or adding
flavor to pasta, rice and potato dishes. The
possibilities and healthy recipes are limited
only by your creativity. “Zing!”

The cruet’s bottom-mounted grinder re-
tains the ground ingredients, allowing the
pure extracted flavors to travel through a
stainless steel screen for maximum infus-
ing capabilities. All that one needs is to
add fresh ingredients, twist and shake.

For more information head to www
.zinganything.com.

One of the goals at Wild Forest Products
is to bring truffles into an
everyday dining experience.
Wild Forest Products im-
ports the finest olive oil and
truffle flavoring from Italy to
create its highly regarded
and sought-after truffle
products. The Italian olive oil
blended with truffle flavor
from Italy creates Wild For-
est’s signature Black &
White Truffle Olive Oils.

Wild Forest proudly im-
ports its Extra Virgin Olive Oil
from Apulia. This is an exqui-
site olive oil, great for cook-
ing and ideal when used as a finishing
olive oil. For the porcini lovers, the com-
pany offers a wonderful Porcini Olive Oil
with real porcini pieces. Then there is the
Garlic Infused Pure Italian Olive Oil. Wild
Forest is proud to say that its garlic oil is
very strong and bold and tastes like garlic. 

Wild Forest Products has also received
high praise for its imported Balsamic
Condimenti from Modena. The balsamic
glazes are perfect for a dessert or end-of-
dinner cheese plate. 

For more information, visit www
.truffleoilsandmore.com.

Fine Olive Oil, Balsamic
Vinegars from 
Wild Forest Products
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Ariston Continues Providing 
the Very Best in Olive Oil 
The Doukas family has been producing
extra virgin olive oil for three generations
and could only think of one word to de-
scribe it: “Ariston,” which in ancient Greek
means, “the very best.” To keep offering
the very best, at the 2013 Summer Fancy
Food Show, Ariston introduced a line of
Californian Koroneiki Extra Virgin Olive Oil
and Californian Koroneiki Infused Olive
Oils to meet customers’ need for products
that are made here in the United States.

Since 1997, Ariston has been selling its
extra virgin olive oil in the Ariston Refill
and Save Program. Imagine that you buy
six to 10 glass bottles per year of extra vir-
gin olive oil. Now, imagine your neighbors,
family and friends buy that many as well.
When you are done with the bottle where
does it go? By purchasing your extra vir-
gin olive oil through Ariston’s Refill and
Save program, you are able to reuse your
bottle and save money on future refills.
Due to the success of the Ariston Refill
and Save Program, Ariston has now ex-
tended the program to its entire extra vir-
gin olive oil, infused olive oil and balsamic
vinegar condiments line. And while the
rest of the EVOO world has caught on to
the fusti bulk concept, Ariston sets itself

apart by producing extra virgin olive oil
from its own farms and neighboring farms,
ensuring that consumers receive the very
best oil from Koroneiki olive trees.

Ariston is planning to launch several
new flavors, including chocolate-infused
olive oil, thyme-infused olive oil, oregano-
infused olive oil and pizza-flavored olive
oil, as well as a series of premium flavored
balsamic vinegars including chocolate-
honey-orange, espresso balsamic, Sicilian
lemon balsamic, mango balsamic, Cal-
abrian tangerine balsamic and truffle-in-
fused balsamic, just to name a few.

Arison also offers a line of all-natural
honey from beekeepers local to where the
olives are harvested as well as all-natural
fruit preserves from Greece.

For more information, visit
www.aristonoliveoil.com.

Benissimo Oils Taste as Good as They Look
Benissimo is proud to feature its all-nat-
ural gourmet flavor-infused oils. The
products’ signature look, unforgettable
packaging and amazing flavors bring
customers back to Benissimo time after
time. Using only all-natural ingredients,
Benissimo’s oils develop their excep-
tional flavors from fresh and naturally
dried herb stems and a unique combina-
tion of herbs and spices. When the com-
pany combines these flavors with oil, it
creates a wonderful flavor and appear-
ance that “tastes as good as it looks.”

Benissimo offers nine flavor-infused
oils, each of which has a range of uses
from marinating and cooking, to crafting
salad dressings and bread dippers. All of
Benissimo’s flavor-infused oils are all-
natural, cholesterol-free and are a
healthy way for consumers to easily add
great new flavors to their everyday
meals.

For sales and distribution, contact
Source Atlantique at 201.947.1000 ext
139. For more information visit www
.sourceatlantique.com/brand/benissimo.

Acala Farms Flavor-Infused Cottonseed Oils
Favored for their purity, lightweight body,
culinary performance and intense flavor
profiles, Acala Farms
Flavor-Infused Cot-
tonseed Oils are
heart-healthy, rich in
antioxidants and con-
tain zero trans fat and
cholesterol. The oils
offer flavor intensity
that works and plays
well with others, en-
hances but does not
overpower and never
leaves a base-oil residue. In short, the fla-
vor you ask for is the flavor you get—pure
and simple.

Acala Farms’ oils are intended for exper-
imenting, for discovery, for creating great

food and having fun doing it.
Use them to fry, stir-fry,
sauté and deep fry. They will
not burn, scorch or disap-
pear in the pan. Pop pop-
corn in your favorite flavor.
Use it with steamed veggies
and pasta. Or try it as a base
ingredient in salad dress-
ings, soups, salsas and gua-
camole. Let your
imagination be your guide.

For more information on Acala Farms
Flavor-Infused Cottonseed Oil, visit
www.acala-farms.com.

Viola Imports: Authentic Foods, 
Uncompromising Quality
Viola Imports takes pride in providing a
selection of top quality extra virgin olive
oils representing three of the most im-
portant olive oil producing regions: Tus-
cany, Puglia and Sicily. These olive oils
are a true representation of the local
fruit and the various characteristics of
each region. All are from award-winning
producers.

From Puglia, The De Carlo family
has a long history of olive cultivation
and olive oil production, dating back
to the year 1600. Torre di Mossa was
awarded 2013 Best Olive Oil in the
world by Flos Olei. From the magnifi-
cent countryside of Tuscany, Giachi
Duomo IGP was awarded “one of the
world’s best extra virgin olive oils for
2013” by the New York International

Olive Oil
C o m p e t i -
tion. The
company’s
most re-
cent addi-
tion is
F r a n t o i
C u t r e r a
from Sicily,
where the
family car-
ries on the profession with the “true
love and dedication.” Also available
are Primo, D.O.P., and monocultivars,
Nocellara and Biancollilla.

For more information, contact Viola
Imports at 847.690.0790, or visit
www.violaimports.com.

http://www.povalleyfoods.com
http://www.violaimports.com
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The National Chocolate & Dessert Show
returns to Chicago’s Navy Pier, Sunday,
October 20 through Tuesday, October, 22.
The event is the nation’s only trade show
dedicated to the chocolate and dessert in-
dustry. Foodservice operators, retail buy-
ers, chefs and chocolatiers will leave with
the key learnings and solutions to run a
successful chocolate or dessert operation
or retail program.

With more than 27 years of experience
organizing events and trade shows, Pres-
ident Mario Pi explains the need for The
National Chocolate & Dessert Show:
“Dessert, in particular chocolate, is a
multi-billion dollar industry, but there was-
n’t a platform for buyers and operators to
get a comprehensive snapshot of the mar-
ket. Last year’s inaugural show justified
the previous 18 months of research that
chocolate and dessert requires a focused
trade show experience.”

While there are several trade shows

where chocolate and dessert can be
found, typically the products are lost in
sea of other confections and specialty
food products. For Pi, this justified the
need for a more focused show.

“From mass production to artisan
chocolatiers, chocolate and dessert pro-
ducers have an artisan craftsmanship that
requires specialty equipment, a concen-
trated focus on ingredients, and constant
upkeep of the latest industry trends,” he
said. “We wanted to make it easy for both
foodservice operators and retail buyers to
have all the broader elements needed to
build a chocolate or dessert program in
one place with the focused objectives
needed to address the niche industry.”

Exhibitors at The National Chocolate &
Dessert Show cover every aspect needed
to develop a marketable chocolate and
dessert program. Attendees have the op-
portunity to sign up for hours of industry
insider seminars conducted by world-

class pastry chefs and business leaders.
These seminars will offer insight into
everything from trends to business advice.

The National Chocolate & Dessert
Show overlaps with the consumer
Chicago Fine Chocolate & Dessert Show
which takes place Friday, October 18
through Sunday, October 20. Sunday at-
tendees will have access to the con-
sumer show to gain perspective from
small artisan chocolatiers and pastry
chefs as well as monitor consumer inter-
ests and tastes. Interested exhibitors
have the opportunity to exhibit in the
“tradesumer” area, a special floor feature
area open to both trade and consumer
attendees on Sunday, October 20 only.

Attendee registration is open and cur-
rently free to attendees. Exhibitor space is
currently still open, but space is selling out
quickly. To learn more about The National
Chocolate & Dessert Show, visit
www.thenationalchocolateshow.com. GN

National Chocolate & 
Dessert Show Returns to 
Chicago’s Navy Pier, 
October 20-22

Creamed Honey with White Chocolate Almond
Just like the luscious nougat one might find
inside a chocolate-covered cherry,
but minus the cherry, Vintage
Bee’s Creamed Honey with White
Chocolate Almond features only
raw creamed honey without any
added sugar, preservatives or
dairy. The product can be used as
a syrup over ice cream, as icing for
brownies, as a topping for bagels
or as a sweetener for coffee or oat-
meal. Try it right out of the jar for a
great pick-me-up. There is truly no
wrong way to eat Vintage Bee’s

Creamed Honey with White Chocolate Al-
mond. And with less than ½ a
gram of fat per teaspoon, the
product is a great alternative
to a candy bar.

Vintage Bee’s Creamed
Honey with White Chocolate
Almond is available in an 8-
ounce jar for an SRP of
$7.99.

For more information, con-
tact Vintage Bee at
919.699.6788, or visit
www.vintagebee.com.

The Happy Chocolatier Launches 
Signature Truffle Cubze
The Happy Chocolatier™, LLC recently
went national with Cubze, the company’s
signature cube-shaped truffle confections
for the specialty food, gift basket and retail
gift trades. Cubze are truf-
fle centers formed into one
inch cubes, coated in rich
milk or dark chocolate and
hand-wrapped in jewel-
toned foils with an inspira-
tional message about
happiness.

Made by hand with the
finest all natural ingredients, Cubze truffles
are available in a variety of flavors includ-
ing chocolate, chocolate raspberry,
chocolate cappuccino, chocolate mint,
chocolate walnut, cookies and cream,

cranberry walnut, and peanut butter. Each
piece is a one-inch cube.

The Cubze gift collection includes a va-
riety of attractive gift boxes and bags with

seasonal bands. In ad-
dition, the Cubze are
available in bulk for dis-
play in candy cases or
for use in gift baskets
or in counter displays.

For information on
wholesale ordering,
contact The Happy

Chocolatier by email at info@the
happychocolatier.com, by fax at
978.268.5025 or by phone at
781.910.0904. Also, visit the company
online at www.thehappychocolatier.com.

Cherry Cordials from 
Chocolate Chocolate Chocolate Company
Plump Maraschino Cherry
Cordials from Chocolate
Chocolate Chocolate
Company contain no arti-
ficial colors, no artificial
flavors, no preservatives
and no high fructose corn
syrup. The gourmet con-
fections are naturally cor-
dialized in a liquid center
and dipped in all-natural
milk chocolate. Your customers will taste
the difference in this all-natural version of
a classic sweet treat.

Chocolate Chocolate
Chocolate Company’s
Maraschino Cherry Cor-
dials are available in eight-
piece, 4-ounce boxes for
a SRP of $11.95.

For more information,
visit Chocolate Choco-
late Chocolate Com-
pany online at
www.chocolatechoco-

late.com or at www.wholesale.chocolate-
chocolate.com. In addition, contact Dan
Abel Jr at 314.338.3501, ext. 130.

http://www.graycliff.com
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Amarena Fabbri: 
The Extraordinary Cherry from Italy
The Fabbri Company of Bologna, Italy
has its humble origins in 1905, when it
was started by Gennaro Fabbri and his
wife Rachele. The company’s story be-
gins in Portomaggiore, a small town in
Emilia Romagna, with a wild black cherry
orchard. Once she picked the cherries,
Rachele Fabbri slowly cooked and semi-
candied them in copper pots, transform-
ing them into a wonderfully delicious
treat that became known in short time as
the Amarena Fabbri.

Decadent, delicious and intensely fla-
vorful, Amarena Fabbri cherries are still
produced from wild black cherries. The
cherries are a fleshy, dark red variety with
a burst of flavor that is both sweet and
tart. These luscious cherries and their
rich cherry syrup are crafted today using
the same family recipe developed more
than 100 years ago. In addition (and im-
portant to the modern consumer), the

Amarena Fabbri are gluten-free, kosher
and Halal-certified.

Amarena Fabbri cherries are perfect for
candy centers or enrobed in chocolate.
The essence of these cherries makes
them ideal for mixologists to use in inno-
vative cocktails, especially the famous
sparkling Amarena Amore Mio (made with
Prosecco wine). They are equally appre-
ciated and enjoyed as a delicious topping
for gelato, ice cream, cheesecake and
desserts, as well as in a multitude of sa-
vory dishes and preparations.

Whether you are creating a new recipe
or just spooning them out of their beautiful
opaline vase, Amarena Fabbri cherries will
make any dessert or dish a memorable ex-
perience—one that is authentically Italian.

Inquiries for Amarena Fabbri or other
Fabbri products can be made by emailing
info@fabbrinorthamerica.com or by call-
ing 718.764.8311.

Graycliff Chocolatier’s White Chocolate 
Passion Fruit Bonbons
The team at Graycliff Chocolatier believes
in creating the finest
chocolate from the
bean to the bar, using
only the highest qual-
ity ingredients
sourced from fair
trade origins. It is
also the company’s
aim to incorporate a
taste of the Bahamas
into every bite. With
that in mind, the
company introduces
its White Chocolate Passion Fruit Bonbon.

Made from scratch using Jamaican
cacao beans, the soul of this chocolate is

enrobed in silky white chocolate. The bon-
bons are then beauti-
fully hand-painted in
reds and yellows. At
the ‘heart’ of this mas-
terpiece lies fresh pas-
sion fruit, pureed  and
blended with a hint of
fresh lime zest to fur-
ther enhance the natu-
ral flavor of this
fabulous fruit.  

Graycliff Chocolate is
truly authentic, truly de-

licious and truly Bahamian. 
For more information, head to

www.facebook.com/GraycliffChocolatier.

Kerekes Helps Confectioners 
Make Tasty, Tempting Treats
Are your customers looking for a way to
add some sparkle to their baked goods?
Kerekes Bakery & Restaurant Equipment
has you covered. The company’s dragees
add the perfect note of elegance to deco-
rated cakes, iced sugar cookies or any
baked good or confection that needs a
colorful metallic pop. Kerekes’ dragees are
small decorative sugar balls. They are
available in sizes from 2 millimeters to 8
millimeters and in a variety of colors, in-
cluding silver, gold, metallic blue, metallic
green, metallic pink and multicolor. The
dragees are available in sizes as small as
8 ounces and as large as 11 pounds. The
price ranges from $8.95 to $166.90.

Want to satisfy the chocoholics visiting
your store? Kerekes offers a number of sil-

icone molds that enable anyone to make
beautiful, hand-crafted, homemade
chocolate treats in their own kitchens.
Confectioners will be excited to try silicone
cone molds, lollipop molds, truffle molds
and molds in the shapes of hearts, stars
and cylinders. There are also seasonal
molds for springtime and Easter as well as
a “child’s play” mold that makes perfect
treats for children. Try using the chocolate
spoon mold to craft the perfect edible
serving utensil. Kerekes’ silicone choco-
late molds are available from $9.95. 

For more information on Kerekes 
Bakery & Restaurant Equipment, 
visit www.bakedeco.com, or call
800.525.5556. Kerekes offers free ground
shipping on all qualified orders over $75.

Wicked Jack’s Tavern True 
Jamaican Rum Cakes from Aroma Ridge
Rum lovers and cake lovers alike will fall
for the exquisite, rich, full
taste of Wicked Jack’s
Tavern True Jamaican
Rum Cakes. Carefully
crafted recipes derived
from generations of Ja-
maican tradition have
produced a rum cake so
flavorful and so powerful
that it has quickly gained
a reputation as the best
tasting rum cake available anywhere.
Moist, buttery texture and a rum-soaked
glaze add delicious detail that make all
other rum cakes walk the plank.

Wicked Jack’s Tavern True Jamaican

Rum Cakes are baked in four distinct and
unforgettable flavors, with the
standout being chocolate rum.
Each flavor has its own unique
taste characteristics, but all
feature the unmatched flavor of
true Jamaican Rum.

Wicked Jack’s Tavern True
Jamaican Rum Cakes are
available in 4-ounce, 20-ounce
and 33-ounce sizes. The 
company also offers up a line

of hand-roasted coffees. 
For more information, call 770.421.9600

or 800.JAVA.123. You can also find 
out more about the company at
www.wickedjackstavern.com.

Chocolate and Confections 
from Prova Inc. and Sotiros Foods
Prova Inc. has been processing and
making vanilla products, cocoa flavor-
ings and coffee extracts for 67 years.
Using proprietary techniques, the com-
pany’s flavoring products are more con-
centrated and more heat stable than
conventional products. These flavoring
products perfectly complement en-
tremets, ice cream, cream desserts,
mousses, biscuits and confections.

Sotiros Foods Inc. is a foodservice dis-
tributor, serving the professional chefs in
Chicago for 28 years. Sotiros Foods is
committed to bringing in any of their prod-
ucts even if they do not normally stock it. 

Sotiros Foods has represented many of
its suppliers, including Guittard Choco-
lates, for more than 10 years. Guittard
Chocolate Company has been process-
ing cocoa, and making traditional choco-
late products and confectioners coating
for 145 years. Their “Collection Etienne”
artisan product line was recently ex-
panded to include more couverture
chocolates, each made with all natural
non-GMO ingredients, such as pure cane
sugar and real vanilla beans. Current of-
ferings include two white (31 and 35 per-
cent), two milk (38 and 41 percent), seven
dark (55, 58, 61, 64, 70, 72 and 91 per-
cent), one organic milk (38 percent) and
one organic dark (66 percent).

These two fine companies, Prova Inc.
and Sotiros Foods Inc., will be sampling
and selling their exceptional products at
the Chicago Fine Chocolate Show from
October 18 to 20, 2013, and at the Na-
tional Chocolate Show from October 20-
22, 2013. Please contact Glynn Searl at
708.371.0002 for additional information.

Price’s Fine Chocolates from Sweet Shop USA
With a century of sweet perfection under
its belt, Price’s Fine Chocolates is com-
memorating its
centennial an-
niversary with the
brand’s newly up-
dated look and
expanded 2013
product line. In
honor of the
brand’s 100 years
in the confectionery trade, favorites includ-
ing Annaclairs® and Pecan Brags® have
been modernized with a sophisticated
new package design and delicious prod-
uct images. Furthermore, candy lovers can
now enjoy the latest introductions to the
Price’s family, which include White Pret-

zels, Milk Chocolate Pretzels, Milk Choco-
late Covered Swiss Mints and Chewy Pra-

lines.
Standouts in the Price’s

Fine Chocolates product line
include Annaclairs (sweet
vanilla cream centers rolled in
pecans and dipped in milk or
dark chocolate), Milk Choco-
late Pecan Brags (milk
chocolate, caramel and

pecan halves), Chocolate Peppermints,
White Pretzels and Milk Chocolate Cov-
ered Swiss Mints.

For more information on Price’s Fine
Chocolates, contact Sweet Shop USA at
800.222.2269. Also, visit the company on-
line at www.sweetshopusa.com.
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Urban Accents Breakfast Mixes
The creative flapjack mixes from Urban Accents make everyday breakfast
an event. Flavors include deep chocolate, ginger carrot cake, potato ched-
dar and chive and blueberry lemon lavender. Just add milk, eggs and but-
ter to the mixes for 12 to 14 flavorful flapjacks. The company also offers
frittata mixes, featuring beautiful, aromatic dried herbs and vegetables.
Simply add eggs, butter and cheese for a gourmet egg dish every day.
Each packet makes an eight-egg frittata and serves six people, and cus-
tomers can choose between southwestern jalapeño and Mediterranean
spinach. Completing the perfect breakfast foods display for your store are
Urban Accents’ French toast drizzles and coffee toppers. 

Urban Accents
877.827.7423
www.urbanaccents.com

Noosa Finest Yoghurt 
Noosa Finest Yoghurt recently introduced its latest variety, literally putting
a cherry on top of its rapidly expanding Australian-style yogurt line. Noosa
tart cherry is now available nationally along with the company’s recently
introduced lemon variety. Noosa Tart Cherry features lightly sweetened
ripe tart cherries blended with its signature, thick, velvety yogurt. It is
best described as the perfect slice of tart cherry pie a la mode. Noosa
Lemon is made with fresh lemon curd, delivering smooth, silky and per-
fectly tart deliciousness spoonful after delectable spoonful. Both varieties
are free of artificial ingredients and use milk from cows never treated
with growth hormones.

Noosa Finest Yoghurt
970.493.0949
www.noosayoghurt.com

Karoun Dairies Honey Greek Yogurt
Karoun’s smooth and creamy Greek style honey plain yogurt is made with fresh,
Grade A all-natural California milk and contains live probiotic cultures that enhance
digestion. Karoun recently introduced non-fat Honey Greek Yogurt and Honey Vanilla
Greek Yogurt. All of the company’s yogurts are available in 24-ounce and 8-ounce
containers. In addition, Karoun’s new all-natural Spreadable Breakfast Cream is
similar to traditional clotted cream. It can be used to finish hot or cold desserts, or
it can be used as a flatbread spread. Karoun’s Spreadable Breakfast Cream comes
in an 8-ounce container. All Karoun products are kosher certified and free of the
growth hormones BGH and rBST.

Karoun Dairies
818.767.7000
www.karouncheese.com

One Degree Organic Foods Sprouted Cereals
One Degree Organic Foods, a family-owned company committed to producing pure food with
healthy ingredients, has launched a line of veganic, sprouted and Non-GMO Project-verified
cereals. The new cereals include Ancient Grain O’s, Ancient Grain Flakes, Ancient Maize Flakes,
Brown Rice Cacao Crisps and Brown Rice Crisps. One Degree Organics cereals are made with
sprouted grains and have unique benefits in terms of nutrients, digestibility and flavor. With
simple and recognizable ingredients in each box, the natural, unadulterated goodness shines
through. All varieties are available now at select retailers in the United States and Canada.
No. of breakfast foods offered: 5

One Degree Organic Foods
855.834.2642
www.onedegreeorganics.com

Breakfast Meats from Alef Sausage
European-style sausage company Alef Sausage offers a number of flavorful,
high-quality meats that are perfect for the breakfast table. Alef’s Cooked
Bacon is a gentle pork delicacy, cured with water, salt, sugar and spices.
Evreyskaya Osobaya Sausage, made from a truly unique private recipe, fea-
tures an unforgettable and gentle taste of beef. Chicken Cervelat adds re-
markable taste to the classic chicken sausage recipe. And Hunter Sticks,
made from pork, beef, fat back and salt round out a hearty breakfast spread.
All Alef Sausage products can be purchased by the pound and arrive in a
protected box, wrapped in plastic packaging.

Alef Sausage
847.968.2533
www.alefsausage.com/home

Enjoy Life Cereal
Enjoy Life’s Perky’s Crunchy Cereals are crispy, crunchy rice puffs with
added benefits to nutritiously start a day. Available in Crunchy Flax,
Crunchy Flax with Chia and Crunchy Rice, Enjoy Life cereals are 100
percent natural, sweetened with fruit juice and honey and have 50
grams of whole grain, 425 milligrams of Omega-3s and 6 grams of
fiber per serving. All Enjoy Life products are free from the top eight
common allergens (wheat, dairy, peanuts, tree nuts, egg, soy, fish and
shellfish), verified non-GMO by the Non-GMO Project and manufactured
in a certified gluten-free and dedicated nut-free facility. Eat freely and enjoy fully with Enjoy Life products.
No. of breakfast foods offered: 4

Enjoy Life Foods
847.260.0300
www.enjoylifefoods.com

MacKnight’s Salmon Bacon
Try MacKnight’s Maple Cured Smoked Salmon Bacon for breakfast, or use it to
make the ultimate BLT. The product is easy to cook in a frying pan, on a grill or
even in a conventional oven. The bacon fries up crisp in just a few minutes and
goes great with your eggs for breakfast or cheeseburgers for dinner. Use it to
whip up a healthier version of the popular brunch dish eggs benedict. MacK-
night’s Maple Cured Smoked Salmon Bacon is available in 5-ounce and 10-
ounce packages. In addition to the salmon bacon, MacKnight’s also offers hickory
smoked salmon, Scottish smoked salmon and more.

MacKnight Food Group
305.655.0444
www.MacKnight.com

Honey Stinger Kids’ Organic Waffles
Honey Stinger launched its Kids’ Organic Waffles. Developed based on the company’s popular
Organic Stinger Waffle line, these kid-friendly, healthy snacks are perfect for everything from
family adventures to school lunches. Honey Stinger Kids’ Organic Waffles are available in
honey and chocolate flavors, and they are sold in boxes of six individually wrapped waffles.
Each waffle is 80 calories and contains no artificial flavors, colors, preservatives, high fructose
corn syrup or trans fats. A box of six waffles has an SRP of $4.99, and retailers have the option
to sell waffles packaged for individual sale at an SRP of $0.89.
No. of breakfast foods offered: 2 products, 7 flavors

Honey Stinger
866.464.6639
www.honeystinger.com

Mestemacher Organic Muesli
Famed German baker Mestemacher recently debuted its new Organic Muesli
cereal in four varieties. Available in 17.6-ounce bags, Mestemacher’s Organic
Muesli line is high in fiber, free of chemicals and kosher approved. The prod-
ucts are blended from the finest all-natural, organic ingredients and whole
grain oat flakes. Three of Mestemacher’s Mueslis have no sugar, including Or-
ganic Fruits, Organic Nuts & Berries and Organic Forest Berries. Organic Honey
Crunch is rich in honey, sultanas and seeds. Mestemacher’s contemporary
taste sets the pace as a delicious snack or as the perfect way to start a healthy
day, topped with milk, fruit juice or yogurt.

Carl Brandt, Inc.
203.256.8133
www.carlbrandt.com

More and more specialty food companies are getting into the breakfast game. Hosts
and hostesses looking to impress their guests with creative yet simple-to-prepare
brunch-time dishes are scouring the shelves of their favorite retailers, looking for the
same types of high end gourmet delicacies they would purchase for a dinner party.

Case in point: Urban Accents. The colorful, graphic packaging design for Urban Accents’
new breakfast line practically ensures that these items will leap into your customers’ shop-
ping baskets. And when they get home and prepare these items for themselves and their
guests, they will not be disappointed. Urban Accents takes something as simple as the
flapjack and elevates it to gourmet status with ingredients like lavender, ginger and chives.

A number of additional specialty food companies, such as Alef Sausage, Enjoy
Life and One Degree Organic Foods are offering their own gourmet breakfast inter-
pretations. Read more about these and other companies in the Buyers Guide listings
compiled below. GN

Brunch entertaining has 
never been more popular
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Baked Lentil Chips & Lentil Crackers
Mediterranean Snacks® Lentil Crackers are made with protein-rich
lentils, baked with natural ingredients. They are the only bean-based Non-
GMO Project-verified, gluten-free certified cracker, which many health
conscious consumers today are seeking. A satisfying serving of 14 crack-
ers offers a truly nutritious better-for-you snack that tastes great and is
available in four delicious varieties. Baked Lentil Chips® are also gluten-
free certified with 22 chips per serving. They are good source of fiber
and are available in seven savory Mediterranean inspired flavors. All
Mediterranean Snacks legume based products have top-notch nutritional
profiles, are naturally protein-rich, baked, trans-fat free, vegetarian and
calorically smart to support healthy eating choices and active lifestyles.
These snacks harness the power of legumes to deliver solid nutrition along with a sturdy crunch.
SRP: $0.99/single serve pouches; $3.99/4.5-ounce size.  

Mediterranean Snacks
973.402.2644
sales@mediterraneansnackfoods.com

Mardi Gras Mix from Buddy Squirrel, LLC
Buddy Squirrel combines the best of both worlds when it comes to
satisfying your sweet tooth or craving for salt. The company is pleased
to offer a line of delicious nut mixes that burst with exciting and mem-
orable flavors. Buddy Squirrel’s signature Mardi Gras Mix is available
in bulk in 10 or 25-pound cases. The medley features irresistible but-
ter toffee peanuts and Cajun sticks within a seasoned honey roasted
nut mix. Other mixes offered in bulk include Deluxe Mixed Nuts, Hot
and Spicy Mix and Nutcracker Crunch Mix.
SRP:$14.95/lb.  

Buddy Squirrel
800.972.2658
www.buddysquirrel.com

Crunchies Buttered Sweet Corn
Crunchies’ new Buttered Sweet Corn brings you the light and sweet crunch
of delicious, buttery corn. With just a hint of natural butter and a dash of sea
salt, this delicious snack is low in calories and a great source of protein, fiber
and antioxidants. Crunchies are picked and freeze-dried in the United States
directly from the source, so you get the best tasting and nutrient-enriched
fruits and veggies in every bag. Crunchies Buttered Sweet Corn is available
in convenient, resealable 2.25-ounce bags.
No. of Salty Snacks offered: 4 (Salted Edamame, Grilled Edamame with
Wild Rice, BBQ Roasted Veggies and Buttered Sweet Corn)
SRP: $4.99

Crunchies Food Company 
866.997.1866
www.crunchiesfood.com

Heirloom Popcorn from Fireworks Popcorn
Fireworks Popcorn is whole-grain perfection in its purest form. The company’s
popcorns are non-GMO, all-natural and are great tasting and delicious. Fireworks’
nine varieties of popcorn differ in kernel size, texture and flavor. These gourmet
popcorns have a wonderfully distinctive taste that has made the Fireworks brand
so popular with popcorn lovers around the world. Without preservatives, additives,
artificial flavors or chemicals, Fireworks Popcorn is also gluten-free. High quality
and unique packaging make Fireworks Popcorn stand out on retailer shelves. 
SRP: $4.09

Fireworks Popcorn
877.668.4800
www.popcornlovers.com

Wolfgang’s Bavarian Pretzel
The original Munich Oktoberfest Pretzel is now available in the United States.
The product is fully baked in Munich by Bavarian master bakers, using the
finest natural ingredients and a recipe that is more than 1,000 years old. 
No additional baking is required. The Munich Oktoberfest Pretzel is available
in three sizes: 3-ounce (boxes of 100), 5-ounce (boxes of 50) and the popular
giant 10-ounce (boxes of 25). The product is now available for easy 
online purchase.
SRP: (for bars and restaurants) 3-ounce-$ 3.00, 5-ounce-$4.50, 10-ounce-$ 8.00;
(for bakeries and grocery) 3 ounce-$1.95, 5-ounce-$ 2.75, 10-ounce-$ 4.95

Apex Imports
209.295.4664
www.wolfgangspretzels.com

Boehli Pretzels from Epicurean French Beverages
Boehli-Pretzels are made with natural ingredients. They
contain no additives, no preservatives, a low level of salt
and a low level of calories. Boehli Pretzels are made
using sunflower oil. The pretzels are available in 
10.6-ounce tubes (300 grams), 35.3-ounce bags (1 kilo-
gram), 52.9-ounce buckets (1.5 kilograms), 1.41-ounce
mini-bags (40 grams) and 1.41-ounce bags of pretzel
sticks (40 grams).

Epicurean French Beverages
770.457.0300
www.epicureanbeverages.com

Consumers today are less apt to fill their grocery carts with pork rinds and pretzels
and more likely to be seeking out salted flaxseed chips and artisan cheese straws.
Processed ingredients and trans fats are making way for natural ingredients, whole
grains and handcrafted quality. In this Salty Snack Buyers Guide we have com-
piled a short list of some of the most attractive offerings in the category.

Compel chip crunchers to abandon their ruffled potato chips for Mediterranean
Snacks’ Lentil Chips. Have customers who are addicted to pretzels? Impress them
with authentic German treats from Wolfgang’s Bavarian Pretzels. When it comes
to stocking your store with salty snacks, do not be satisfied with the status quo.
There is a world of possibilities out there. GN

When did the world of 
salty snacks become so gourmet? 

http://www.epicureanbeverages.com
http://www.mediterraneansnackfoods.com
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Carolyn Saucier is HOT! Five all-natural, gourmet sauces and 
marinades that are bold yet versatile: Wildfire Hot Sauce, Tornado
Dijon, Earthquake Garlic, Monsoon Chinese and Volcano Italian. 
12 oz/340 gram bottles. 

Carolyn Saucier
510.336.9403     www.carolynsaucier.com

Wind & Willow Soup Mixes are the perfect answer for a chilly day. Just
add water for a rich and creamy soup that will rival your own 
homemade that takes hours to prepare. Twelve different inspired fla-
vors for your enjoyment.  

Wind & Willow
888.427.3235     www.windandwillow.com

eSutras Naturals Total Nourish and Ideal Balance finishing oils feature
organic and exotic raw oils that your customers won’t find anywhere
else. Artisan-made in small batches to retain their unique quality, each
oil blend is expertly formulated for flavor and health support.

eSutras Organics
773.583.4850     www.eswholesale.com

New Zealand’s Sweet way to build the immune system and help with 
digestive conditions. Manuka Honey Nuggets in three flavors. Ginger,
Lemon & Honey and Natural. “You are the Salt of the Earth” and everybody
needs clean additive free sea salt that contains all the natural trace elements
for a healthy life style. Naturally wind and solar dried for 22 months, this
sea salt is so perfectly balanced it is the same as found in each tear drop

Pacific Resources International
805.684.0624     www.shoppri.com

The uniquely smooth, savory flavor you’ll find in the only cheese that
can call itself Le Gruyère AOP is a product of its Swiss heritage—where
the cows that supply the milk are grazed and where the way the cheese
is aged and cared for and the recipe itself have remained unchanged
for centuries.

Gruyère AOP Switzerland
+44.26.921.84.10     www.gruyere.com

The newest mix in the “Homemade in Minutes” line of all natural 
convenience mixes answers growing consumer preference for bold taste
and culinary adventure. Warm chili seasonings, white beans, and sweet 
potatoes combine with fresh chicken and salsa verde for an authentic
Southwestern meal. 

Frontier Soups
800.300.7687(SOUP)     www.frontiersoups.com

Seth Greenberg’s Authentic Southwest Brownie Crunch
Seth Greenberg’s Authentic Southwest Brownie Crunch is
the newest concept in the snack aisle. It is chocolate and
it is spicy! The new flavors of jalapeño, chile pepper and
chipotle combine rich chocolate with mildly spicy peppers.
It makes a delicious snack paired with your favorite cock-
tail, red wine or a cold beer. It is the first before-dinner
cocktail brownie ever, and it makes a great bar snack.
Classic New York Crunch dessert flavors include chocolate
chip, orange, cinnamon cappuccino, toffee and mint. The
entire line is just 120 calories per serving, and the product
is all-natural and kosher. Seth Greenberg’s Authentic
Brownie Crunch: “The brownie reinvented.”

Seth Greenberg’s Authentic Brownie Crunch
www.browniecrunch.com

Gourmet Virginia Peanuts from Purely American
Spice up an afternoon with incredibly crunchy Virginia “Homestyle” Peanuts,
made from Purely American’s own time-honored recipe. The company se-
lects only the largest Virginia peanuts, blanches them in water and then
cooks them in small batches by hand in pure peanut oil. The moisture that
is trapped inside attempts to escape, creating the crunchy “blisters” you
see on the surface of the nuts every time you crack open a can.
No. of Salty Snacks offered: 12 flavors (Margarita!, Sea Salt & Black Pep-
per, Spicy Virginia Crabbin’, Garlic & Herb, Salt & Vinegar and Texas Mesquite
BBQ)

Purely American
740.592.3800
www.purelyamerican.com

Saratoga Chips
The secret to making the best tasting kettle chip in America is not only
what Saratoga Chips puts in, but it is what the company leaves out.
Saratoga Chips are kosher, non-GMO verified, free of trans fats, choles-
terol-free, allergen-free and gluten-free. Saratoga Chips all-natural kettle
chips are made in individual batches by gourmet artisans. The Saratoga
Chip is the original potato chip, first made in 1853. Since the original,
Saratoga Chips has made its chips even better with the addition of new
flavors: Honey BBQ, Rosemary Garlic, Sea Salt & Balsamic Vinegar, Sea
Salt & Cracked Pepper and Reduced Fat. Saratoga Chips: “simply made,
simply natural, simply delicious.” 

Saratoga Chips
877.901.6950
www.originalsaratogachips.com

Sensational Sweets’ Chocolate Drizzled Popcorn
This uniquely delicious treat is light and delectable. The spe-
cial popping corn has more flavor, is tender and virtually
hull-free. Delicately drizzled with a dark milk chocolate
blend, this bursts with a flavorful combination of salty and
sweet. Definitely a melt in your mouth delight, it is available
in a variety of plain and seasonal bags and tubs for every
occasion and price point. The popcorn is nut-free, gluten-
free and kosher certified. 

Sensational Sweets
570.524.4361
www.sensationalsweets.com
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The ‘Ohana Harbor Coffee Company farm is located in the small artist
town of Holualoa on the big island of Hawai’i. ‘Ohana is a family-owned,
independent, award-winning and Kona-Certified coffee grower. We
strive to deliver the very best kona coffee, so you and your ‘ohana can
enjoy the taste of the islands anywhere.

‘Ohana Harbor Coffee Company
www.ohanaharbor.com     253.432.4508

Seasonal gourmet drink mixes by Java Frost are designed to delight.
Three delicious flavors to choose from: Pumpkin Cheesecake, Candy
Cane Crème and Red Hot Cinnamon. 8 oz. canisters, 1 year shelf life,
SRP: $6.95

Java Frost
800.676.3661     www.javafrost.com

Seth Greenberg’s Southwest Brownie Crunch introduces its new flavors:
Jalapeño, Chile Pepper, and Chipotle, which combine rich chocolate with
mildly spicy peppers. Only 120 calories per serving, all natural and
kosher. The brownie reinvented!

Seth Greenberg’s Authentic New York Brownie Crunch
www.browniecrunch.com

A sweet and salty mix of everyone’s favorite snacks—honey roasted peanuts,
cheddar crackers, salted corn chips, honey mustard pretzels, sesame sticks
and chili lemon sticks. Truly the ultimate mix for snacking or parties, our
Ultimate Pub Mix is great to have on hand for when friends stop by.

Stonewall Kitchen
888.326.5678     www.stonewallkitchen.com

Introducing Bakto Flavors Visionary Vinegars – Kosher Balsamic 
Vinegars with Natural Flavors. The line includes: Blood Orange,
Chocolate, Peach, Raspberry, Strawberry, and Vanilla. Healthy 
never tasted so good.

Bakto Flavors LLC.
732.354.4492     www.baktoflavors.com

New Flavors. New Size. Exquisite Taste. The Robert Rothschild Farm
Preserves make the perfect accompaniment to any breakfast, brunch
or cheese tray.

Robert Rothschild Farm
800.356.8933     www.robertrothschild.com

Greek For the Very Best! Come try our Award Winning EVOOs & 
Balsamic Vinegars! Ariston’s Select EVOO just won Attendees’ Most
Favourite Olive Oil at the SIAL CANADA’s OLIVE D’OR COMPETITION in
Montreal & Silver in the International EVOO Competition in LA! 

Ariston Specialties LLC
860.224.7184 www.aristonoliveoil.com

Meadow Lakes Dressings are fruit-based, fat free, all-natural dressings that
come in 12-ounce glass bottles in four varieties: Pear, Pomegranate Pear,
Strawberry and Elderberry. e dressings are also available in plastic half-
gallon jugs for foodservice customers and restaurants.

Meadow Lakes Dressings
800.397.6887     www.sierranuthouse.com

Based on Jamaica’s legendary scotch bonnet pepper. Use Original 
with meats or cream cheese; tart Lime suits seafood; pair Ginger 
with Chinese or Indian dishes. Busha Browne’s. Fresh ingredients, 
artisan quality...Tradition preserved.

Busha Browne
201.947.1000 www.bushabrowne.com

Bella Lucia Gluten Free Italian Pizzelle Cookies, with authentic 
taste will delight your taste buds. Our cookies are all Natural, and 
Preservative free, in three delicious flavors. Anise, Vanilla and 
Saigon Cinnamon. You’ll never know they’re gluten-free!

Bella Lucia Inc.
814.935.8115     www.bellaluciaglutenfree.com

Smaller Size, Smaller Price
New 2oz.  size, Hexagon Box in a POP Display Box. Impulse item 

for cheese case, near register or in hotel amenity bar. 
Made with Wine or Beer. 7 month shelf-life. SRP $3.50

Shipped direct to you from our bakery.

American Vintage Wine & Beer Crackers
718.361.1003     www.americanvintage.com

Every morning TV show and magazine is talking about Beer.
Our  Beer crackers are topical & popular. Beer is the 

main ingredient. ree flavors: Smoky Chipotle, 
Lime & Beer—Mild and Hot Hot Hot!—and Pizza & Beer. 

Shipped direct to you from our bakery.

American Vintage Wine & Beer Crackers 
718.361.1003     www.americanvintage.com

http://www.dilettante.com
http://www.browniecrunch.com
http://www.baktoflavors.com
http://www.lizbethlanecuisine.com
http://www.robertrothschildfarms.com
http://www.stickyfingersbakeries.com
http://www.javafrost.com
http://www.fireandflavor.com
http://www.marleycoffee.com
http://www.baybeyond.net
http://www.stonewallkitchen.com
mailto:antichisaporius@gmail.com
http://www.abdallahcandies.com
http://www.abdallahcandies.com
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CALENDAR
October 1-2
Tri-State Food Expo
Secaucus, N.J.
www.tri-statefoodexpo.com

October 6-9
International Baking Industry Expo
Las Vegas, Nev.
www.ibie2013.com

October 5-6
Northwest Tea Festival
Seattle, Wash.
www.nwteafestival.com

October 5-9
Anuga Food and Beverage Trade Fair
Cologne, Germany
www.anuga.com

October 6-9
International Baking Industry Expo
Las Vegas, Nev.
www.ibie2013.com

Oct. 15-17
Expoalimentaria 2013
Lima, Peru
www.expoalimentariaperu.com

October 18-20
PMA Fresh Summit
New Orleans, La.
www.pma.com

October 20-22
National Chocolate & Dessert Show
Chicago, Ill.
www.thenationalchocolateshow.com
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J. Lohr Vineyards & Wines Appoints 
Steve Lohr CEO and Board Chairman 
J. Lohr Vineyards & Wines appointed second-genera-
tion family member and winery co-owner Steve Lohr
to CEO and Chairman of the Board of J. Lohr Winery.
Jeff Meier, a J. Lohr winemaking veteran, was pro-
moted to President and will continue as COO of J. Lohr
Winery. Steve Lohr, who previously held the position
of EVP/COO for J. Lohr Vineyards, will assume overall
management. These duties will include sales and fi-
nance of J. Lohr Winery’s internationally distributed
portfolio of vineyard-driven wines and J. Lohr’s two
wine centers in Paso Robles and San Jose, Calif. Jeff
Meier will manage the winemaking facilities in San
Jose, Paso Robles and Greenfield, Monterey County.
Meier will also continue leadership of winemaking
quality, innovation and marketing.
As the company’s founder, wine industry pioneer

Jerry Lohr will manage the company’s extensive estate
vineyard holdings located in the coveted California
winegrowing regions of Paso Robles, Monterey
County’s Arroyo Seco and Santa Lucia Highlands ap-
pellations, and St. Helena in the Napa Valley. Second-
generation co-owners Cynthia Lohr, Vice President of
Marketing, and Lawrence Lohr, Director of Wine Edu-
cation, will continue to be highly involved in their po-
sitions. A sign of Jerry Lohr’s confidence in his veteran
team and the family’s second generation of winery
leaders, these appointments cement J. Lohr’s long-
term viability as one of the world’s leading privately
held, family-owned and operated wine businesses.

Brownie Brittle Founder Sheila G. Mains 
Appears on Lifetime’s Supermarket Superstar
In August, Sheila G. Mains, Founder and CEO of
Brownie Brittle LLC and creator of Sheila G’s™ Origi-
nal Brownie Brittle™ snacks, appeared on Lifetime
Network’s new reality series Supermarket Superstar.
Each episode of Supermarket Superstar follows

three home cooks who believe they have the next
great product that deserves to hit supermarket
shelves. Mains appeared on the August 15 episode of
the program, where she served as a special guest
mentor to three aspiring entrepreneurs. Mains guided
the contestants as they pitched their food products to
a panel of industry experts for a once-in-a-lifetime
chance to have their creation launched in grocery
stores across the nation.
“I [was] thrilled to hear pitches for exciting new

gourmet food product ideas from the contestants on
this season’s Supermarket Superstar,” Mains said.
“I’ve been in their shoes, growing my brownie busi-
ness from our start in my home kitchen to our eventual
success with Brownie Brittle snacks on store shelves
around the world.”
Mains started her booming brownie company in

1992 after losing her executive position with an indus-
trial advertising agency. Armed with her passion for
sweet treats and scrumptious samples, Mains began
selling her brownies to local corporations and retail
stores. In 1994, Mains’ brownies were discovered by
one of the executive chefs at a major theme park and
she became an overnight success.

PEOPLE WATCH
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Rubschlager’s toasted Mini-Chips in Really Garlic, Really Rye 
and Not Really Plain are perfect with a spinach dip, a zesty 

salsa, sprinkled on a salad, or straight from the bag. 
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